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Author Luke succeeds in creating 
fascinating Madame Zee character 
By CHERIE THIESSEN , 
Driftwood Contributor 

His smile is so genuine, 
his eyes so blue, that when 
he looks away she instantly 
feels the loss, as if he has 
taken back something she 
just now learned she needs. 

You could search the Eng
lish language for months 
and still not come up with 
a phrase any more suc
cinct and perfect than this 
one, describing the meeting 
between Brother XII and the 
woman who came to name 
herself "Madame Zee." 

Pearl Luke, who has called 
Salt Spring Island home for 
four years, has already won 
a hefty award for her first 
book, Breaking Ground, and 
Madame Zee is -sure to fol
low in its path. You just know 
that a writer who spends nve 
years writing and research
ing her work is in love with 
her craft. 

-~~, ::nn,~.., ~- _.;,. < \C I that didn't interest her . . . 
When she did marry, it was 
to someone who sparked her 
body and her imagination .. 
. she was not victimized, but 
rather took control, however 
limited, however poor her 
choices. 

"I am unfamiliar with any 
life that does not include 
ambivalence and agoniz
ing, and I wanted her to feel 
'real' in that sense." 

Ergo the reader meets a 
very different Madame Zee 
from the cruel and brutal 
"foreman" of common lore 
whom everyone supposedly 
feared. 

"My research allows me 
to believe that while she 
could have been an oppor
tunist with a vile temper, 
there is not much evidence 
to prove anything, and given 
the resentment and chau
vinistic thinking surround
ing her, she may also have 
had her reputation tarnished 
unfairly." 

In seeking to reinvent Zee, 
the author is also sensitive 
to the fact that she is deal
ing with people who really 
lived. 

As she puts it: "I wouldn't 
say I'm a perfectionist, but I 
labour over it, and I do strive 
for accuracy and precision 
in detail and language, so I 
tend to layer the word until I 
am happy with how it reads, 
both silently and orally." 

Her efforts to be accurate 
drove her to pore over docu
ments to discover which 
plants grew in English mead
ows, which dolls were avail
able in the 1890s, what chil
dren's diseases then flour
ished and what names were 
commonly given to children. 
She also honed up on the 
Theosophical Society and its 
founder, Madame Blavatsky, 
researched spiritualism and 
the paranormal and discov
ered that for almost every 
page she wanted to write, 
some investigation was 
required. 

Salt Spring writer Pearl Luke launches her book 
Madame Zee at Barb's Bun this Sunday. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

"I did think about how my 
portrayal of Zee might affect 
any loved ones she may have 
left behind. That's part of the 
reason why I chose to char
acterize her in a more posi
tive light, and not to use the 
real names of some of the 
colonists, but ultimately, I 
am writing fiction, so while 
I have made every attempt 
to be as historically accurate 
as possible in terms of back
ground, the character of Zee 
is just that - a character. An 
interesting one, I hope. " 

book . . . Larger concepts 
required weeks and months 
of research . . .. " 

The book's enigmatic main 
character, who followed her 
parents from England to the 
Canadian prairies in her 20s, 
changed her name when she 
began to "come out" as a 
psychic 10 years later, while 
living with wealthy friends 
who encouraged her abilities 
and research. 

Although the author stuck 
to facts when possible, she 
was free to flesh out her 
own Madame Zee who was 
born in England and chris
tened Mabel Rowbotham. 
Zee's life has always been 
obscured by the far greater 
notoriety of her lover, the 
hypnotic Brother XII, the 
cult founder of the Aquar
ian Foundation on Vancou
ver Island and later Valdes 
and De Courcy islands in the 

Luke says one of her main 
goals was to create a sympa
thetic character. 

"At times I thought I 
would never finish this 1920s. · 

"I consider Mabei/Zee 
courageous in her own way 
because she did not marry 
the staid farmer next door 
and 'settle' for an existence 

While many readers may 
not admire or even like the 
resulting character, she is 
indisputably interesting. 
Luke has achieved her goal. 

Close encounter with wise woman 
described in Margaret Fulton book 

Transformations: The Life of Mar
gare"t Fulton, Canadian Feminist, 
Educator and Social Activist, by 
James Doyle. ECW Press, 182 pp., 
paper, $18.95. ISBN: 1-55022-725-
4. 

By PAT BARCLAY 
Driftwood Contributor 

You have to hand it to author and 
former professor of English, James 
Doyle. For a mere man to tackle writ
ing the biography of a feminist, and to 
do it well, is no mean feat. Particular
ly when its subject is the very much 
alive and freely outspoken Dr. Marga
ret Fulton of Salt Spring Island. 

Doyle explains in his introduction 
to the book that the idea for it was 
born when he wrote Fulton, a long
time friend and former collyague, 
"to express my admiration" for the 
documentary film about her called 
A Round Peg (Michelle Bjornson, 
1997). He also half jokingly sug
gested that Fulton should hasten to 
write her autobiography in case ", .. 
. someone else - perhaps even some 
man - " should decide to appropriate 
her life for publication. 

Fulton's response was to volunteer 
him for the job. 

"I'm still too busy living," she 
replied. "I think, however, it would be 
a hoot for you, a man, to take on the 
task. Some men, remember, are bet
ter feminists or understand feminism 
better than many women." 

So Doyle, with Fulton's blessing 
and co-operation, set to work. The 
result is a carefully planned and exe
cuted presentation of the influences, 
ideas and experiences in Fulton's long 
career which, in combination with 
her dynamic personality, have had 
an extraordinary effect on the world 
around her. 

"I have not entirely neglected the 
more private elements of Fulton's 
life," explains Doyle ... [but] I believe 
[it] is mainly deserving of biographi
cal attention for what she has done as 
a feminist, teacher, theorist of edu
cation~ and advocate of social and 
political reform." 

And certainly, the many honours 
Fulton has received in recognition 
of her work make a strong case for 
compiling what is essentially an intel-

lectual biography. She herself has 
suggested that what intrigued Doyle 
most about his subject was how a 
young girl, raised on a prairie farm, 
could become the only woman uni
versity president in Canada. 

One thing is sure: Fulton's rural 
upbringing had a major effect on the 
development of her thought, instilling 
"ideals of men and women working 
together for a common purpose," and 
the conviction that "the world ... 
with all its multiplicity of life forms 
is sacred." 

Doyle's presentation of the life 
and work of Margaret Fulton is the 
next best thing to being there, lis
tening as she speaks. He assembles 
the main elements of her thoughts 
and ties them neatly together, tracing 
their origins and evolution and reveal
ing their cohesion, good sense and 
humanitarian vision for the future of 
our planet. 

The result is a close encounter with 
a wise woman who has made it her 
life's work to demonstrate, as well 
as teach, how to think and act in new 
ways of benefit to the earth, our fel
low human beings and ourselves. 
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-~-1 , Tre" House Cafe 
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wednesdo9 2~ Paul Mowbray 
Expert Fingerstyle Guitar, Original Songs 

thursdou25 

Gridou26 

solurdou21 

sundov28 

mondov29 

tuesdov 30 

JM & Friends 
Jazz and B¢ssa No'ilq 

Kris Hansen 
SttoightUp 

aarley Brothers 
.r:fw• Gro~ Music 

:er Priace ~,·~;· 

. .'M 
Songwril$r<lnd .Multimedia Artist 

~."''"i. • . 
Rachel Page w~h:fhoinOs.Handy 
Original, Fqllq. Swi~f!i Blue~; gnd More 

Open Stage with Tara Hollingsworth 

House Cafe 
250.537-5379 • treehouse@saltspring.com 
106 Purvis Lane (undetthe plum tree on Mouats Landing) 

SHOWING ALL SPORTS EVENT GAMES AT SHIPSTONES 
ON THE PROJECTION SCREEN T.V. "VOLUMES UP!!" 

THURSDAY MAY 25 
• Matt & Tom's "One Night Stand" 

Live with Matt Johnson & Tom Hooper 9 pm SHIPSTONES 

FRIDAY MAY 26 
• Freestyle Fridays 

With resident OJ Gordon Field 8 pm SHIPSTONES 
• Moby's House Band! 

Bachman, Hooper, Johnson 9 pm MOBY'S 

SUNDAYS AT MOBY'S 

All you can eat Fish & Chips $10.99! 

FRIDAYS AT MOBY'S 
Roasted Prime Rib 

Now every 2nd week: 

Moby's House Band! 
Bachman, Hooper & Johnson 

See you Friday, May 26 

MobY-'s 
marine pub 
-~~ 

~~f-;~ 
f taproom&lounge 
I 

~ $5 Breakfast ~ 
Pesto Scrambled Fggs on Toast with Herb Roasted Potatoes 

AVAILABLE MONDAY· FRIDAY from Sam· 9am 

Dinner Features 
Mixed Marinated Vegetable Salad 

Farfalle Pasta, with chicken and spinach 
Beef Stroganoff 

121 McPhillips Ave. • 537 ·4491 
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DRUMMER: Mallory Pred keeps the beat alive as 
musicians perform in Ganges as part of a 10th anni
versary bash staged by Salt Spring Coffee. 

Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Morrisseau exhibit of rarely seen art 
opens at Thunderbird this Thursday 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Driftwood Editor 

Last year Thunderbird 
Gallery went all out with a 
show by Robert Bateman 
and his sons John and Alan. 

In 2006, gallery owner 
Matt Steffich is thrilled to 
present an exhibition of 
rarely seen original works 
from the private collection 
of famous Ojibwa artist Nor
val Morrisseau. 

Now in his 70s, Morris
seau is known as the father of 
the Woodland or Anishnaabe 
School of Art, and a fantastic 
inspiration to younger artists 
that came after him. 

Morrisseau is also a mem
ber of the Order of Canada, a 
Grand Shaman of the Ojibwa 
people, the recipient of sev
eral honorary degrees and 
the greatest honour that can 
be bestowed by the Assem
bly of First Nations - the 
Great Eagle Feather. 

His work is also housed 
in major private and govern
ment galleries and muse
ums. 

"It's a big deal," said Stef-

'Child With Butterfly' by 
Norval Morrisseau. 

fich about the Salt Spring 
show. "It's significant- he 
has such a national stature 
- for us to get him on Salt 
Spring is incredible." 

The Thunderbird show 
runs from Thursday, May 
25 through Saturday, June 
3· with the artist hopefully 
attending on May 27 from 4 
to 6p.m. 

Morrisseau, who is now 
afflicted with Parkinson's 
disease and has not painted 
since 2000, lives inN anaimo. 
Steffich was able to arrange 
the show because of connec
tions with Morrisseau's fam
ily, and it follows receipt of a 
huge honour for Morrisseau. 

"He's just completed a 
show at the National Gal
lery," explains Steffich. 
"They did a one-man exhibi
tion on him. It was the first 
solo exhibit for a native art
ist the National Gallery has 
ever done, so it was ground
breaking in that sense." 

The National Gallery's 
website describes that show, 
titled Norval Morrisseau -
Shaman Artist, as follows: 

"This landmark exhibition 
affirms Morrisseau's reputa
tion as a modem-day master 
who has achieved national 
and international acclaim. 
It also reminds us why this 
shaman-artist inspired three 
generations of Anishnaabe to 
pursue painting and print as 
a means to recovering their 
heritage. Like [Morrisseau 's 

piece] Man Changing into 
Thunderbird, Morrisseau's 
unique contribution to art 
will resonate for generations 
to come." 

None of the 10 ink draw
ings and other larger-format 
canvasses in the Thunderbird 
exhibit are for sale, as they 
are part ofMorrisseau's per
sonal collection, notes Stef
fich. 

"It's a great opportunity 
for people who have never 
seen his work to get an up
close look at it," he said. 

Steffich also stressed the 
importance of ensuring chil
dren see Morrisseau's magi
cal work. 

Related to that theme, 
Steffich describes how Mor
risseau handled people who 
looked at his work and said, 
"My kid could do that." 

"His response is, 'Your 
kid probably could, but you 
couldn't."' 

The Morrisseau exhibit 
will run daily until June 3 
at the gallery in Grace Point 
Square. 

Mada01e Zee book launched this Sunday 
The mystique of Pearl Luke's new 

book Madame Zee will be revealed at a 
special launch event at Barb's Buns on 
Sunday, May 28. 

Beginning at 2 p.m., the island author 
will do a brief reading, a question-and
answer session about the story and sign 
books. 

"Because of the connection to the 
character I created, my publisher [Harp
erCollins] is also giving away a visit to 
psychic Geri DeStefano-Webre, who 
will also attend the event." 

Attendees are also eligible to win a 
$40 gift certificate to Salt Spring Books 
and a free copy of the book. Copies of 

Madame Zee will be available at a spe
cial launch discount. 

Refreshments will be served. 
Luke's first novel, Burning Ground, 

won the 2001 Commonwealth Writers' 
Prize for Best First Book in the Carib
bean and Canadian region and was 
nominated for three other awards. 

SundayiiiCIY. 28 
Farmers Institute • • • • 10 lo 3 

f&lbf~ 
salmon burgers & hot dogs & cotton candy & hamburgers & 
cookies & popcorn & ice cream & corn-on·the-cob & more ... 

•••• 
rockin'an~~in' d 

foot stomping ~un 
tunes for everyone to enjoy ... Planet Music & the Preschool Dancers 

& many local performers ... 

CJooiiE8 galore 
GJ tiNa.-& lollipoprre. 'b~.!.~!l,ages 

prize wheel & haystack hoedown & fishing frenzy & gobs more ... 

•••• 

thepmice,fire~~J'yt:;!.!:~&!<nyrides& 
petting zoo & the famous imagination station & cake walkin' & 

belly dancers & stilt walkers & lots, lots, more ... 1A~~ng& il~cet~ 
/"lNGLE DESIGN 

Cjuff hLll><'\5 CotnrnuiHty 
Art~;)o c.:c-,u ned 

S~INE 
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ON STAGE: Dejan Loyola, left, and Jordan Roper play roommates in the Gulf 
Islands School of Performing Arts' Take 5 production. Photo by John cameron 

Passion, hard work, courage 
shine in GISPA's 'Take 5' 
By ANDREA 
RABINOVITCH 
Driftwood Contributor 

Each year that the Gulf 
Islands School of Perform
ing Arts produces their col
lective creation, the product 
gets closer to realizing its 
full potential. With Jason 
Donaldson (theatre), Sonia 
Langer (dance), and Bruce 
Smith (music) at the helm 
this second year, this year's 
offering, Take 5, shifts near
er to hitting the mark. 

Every single student on 
stage, whether dancer, 
musician or actor, had fine 
moments during the nicely 
timed evening. Their pas
sion, hard work and cour
age to explore self-generated 
work is to be applauded. 

Taking Take 5 on the road 
for four days to Vancouver 
Island and the Sunshine 
Coast solidified them as a 
company ensuring a more 
polished show. 

Collective creation is an 
ongoing process that can 
take up to a year of eight
hour days, five days a week. 
The Gulf Islands School of 
Performing Arts (GISPA) has 
the time constraints inherent 
in a high school program, 
meeting twice a week over 
three months. 

To truly fulfill the mandate 
of collective creation and in 
a perfect world, the show
ing last Thursday and Friday 
would be considered the first 
showing. Then a video of the 
performance and feedback by 
the outside eyes - director 
and audience - would pro
vide the scores for the next 
work period before another 
performance happened. 

Ezra Fulford, left, and 
Carlee Wallace perform 
in Take 5. Photo by John Cameron 

Eventually the theme 
would be supported com
pletely with anything extra
neous removed and the 
threads of cohesion would 
be clear. 

Though this did not nec
essarily happen with Take 
5 this time and indeed may 
be impossible because of 
the nature of a high school 
program, there was still 
plenty to recommend it as an 
enjoyable multi-disciplinary 
event. 

The question: "What 
would you do if you had five 
minutes to live?" was the 
diving board. 

As the audience entered, 
the three dancers Patrice 
Bowler, Hannah Everest 
and Delie Lohmann impro
vised on stage, establishing 
non-verbal characters that 
interacted with each other 
and actor Ezra Fulford, who 
played with the crowd, break
ing down the fourth wall. 

The actors hung the theme 
on their character develop
ment and scene building 
while the dancers provided 
the id. The music supported 
the action through a constant 
underlying score. 

Introducing us to the main 
event first: a group of people 
on a subway train blown up 
by terrorists and ending with 
the same event (but a dif
ferent conclusion) provided 
well-needed structure. Char
acter driven story lines that 
explored issues both univer
sal and especially poignant to 
teens filled the "B" part of the 
ABA form the evening took. 

The party-animal couple 
(Keegan McColl and Lisa 
Graston), the mother-daugh
ter conflict (Pandora Morgan 
and Sophie Slakov Crom
bie), the newscasters' com
petition (Ruby Black, Ayase 
Kay, Halley Fulford), the 
homeless man (Alex Cor
ley), the wacky detectives 
(Carlee Wallace and Ezra 
Fulford) and the roommates 
(Dejan Loyola and Jordan 
Roper) pursued their objec
tives to varying degrees. 

Loyola shone in his role as 
the paranoid neurotic using 
physical comedy and a sure 
use of his voice to drive his 
scenes. 

Though the dancers and 
musicians are all talented, 
some with a high level of 
expertise, they need to fit 
in the same sense of struc
ture that the actors have: less 
improvisation and more self
created, composed work. 

It takes more time and 
more direction, but would 
ultimately up the ante of the 
finished product. 

, '.L .£'' I.L. , 
S,~~~e O·r ' $61~~ $f\.;~f.r~ 

Satt·sprlng Lions Club members Pat Spencer and 
Steve Somerset present Greenwoods Foundation 
president Phyllis Bolton with a cheque for the 
Gree'nwoods Assisted Living Complex project. The 
foundation is raising $350,000 in order to complete 
the building. 

lhe Spirit of 
Salt Spring is a 

regular feature in the 
Driftwood for local 

businesses 
and organizations 

to publicize 
charitable donations. 

First-come, 
first-.served basis 
as space permits. 

Call Penny for details. 

DriftWood 
'J"qloll tD . ... I!t.tUt,J'I" 'i •*•·ifl'"-"'• et>•~· •••• 

328 lower Ganges Rd 
537-9933 

An Exhibition of Works 

1ih 
~ 

May 25th to june 3rd, 2006 
Artist in Attendance May 2?th, 4-6 pm 

www.thunderbirdgallery.com 
(250) 537-8448 Toll-Free 1-877-537-8448 

Salt Spring Island, BC, Canada 
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• Hydraulic hoses 
• Complete automotive repairs 

• Electronic engine analysis 
• Tune ups • Oil changes 
• Four wheel drive service 

• Suspension shocks and struts 
• Fuel injection 

HAROLD HARKEMA REPAIRS 
427 Fulford·Ganges Rd. • 537·4559 • Mon. ·Fri. 8·5 

Texas Hold' em 
Tounteye 
Tonight 7:00pm 
f/Ptf~f FOR 27" FLAT SCREEN TV 

Ne><f H)eei-1 You just need points to qualify. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THEY ARE PLAYING FOR LORD STANLEY'S CUP 

Wtifth if-tif 'Ttte ~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SUNDAY JAM WITH JOHN & TED AT 4 PM 

vocal music of 
brahms, barber, fairbank, 
coulthard, and the king's singers 

friday, june 2, 7:30 pm 
offspring, salt spripg • island 
tickets: $ 15 available at door or in advance 
ticket info: 537-2102 or 1-866-537-2102 

Magic happens at three contrasting shows 
J. Mitchell Gallery has 

done it again with a superb 
show that melds two medi
ums into a cohesive whole. 
Pat Bennett's reed-woven 
sculpture and Lea Mabber
ley's fabric art elevate typi
cally functional forms into 
fine art. 

-Bennett's and Mabberley's 
- colour palettes and the sen-
suar nature of their medium 

- synchronize in the exhibit, 
encouraging one to buy one 
of each to place side by side 
in your home. 

Bennett has clearly let her 
imagination run with this 
new series. Inspired by the 
colours and opening her
self to play, the product is 
gorgeous in its voluptuous 
shape. 

Cathedral of the Elms is a 
large rust-and-black basket 
using hand-dyed reeds with 
a Carpathian elm burl top 
and carved elm birds rest
ing on the lid. All created 
by Bennett, who worked in 
wood prior to basket mak
ing, the piece is both ethe
real and grounded. 

Lea Mabberley's inspira
tion comes from travelling 
to the places that become the 
locations of her work. Her 
skill at using fabric - the 
dyeing, texture choices and 
stitching - enables her to 
create visual sound bytes 
that capture so succinctly a 
place in time. 

This series is from a trip 
to the East Coast of Canada 
and, though oceanic in vista, 
its difference from the West 
Coast is refreshing. 

Fabric may be her medium 
but her sensibility is one of a 
true artist creating work that 
could be as easily painted. 
The charm of it is that it's 
not. 

Don't miss this show run
ning till June 7. 

WOVEN WONDERS: Pat Bennett and Lea Mabberley 
are seen at their new exhibition at J. Mitchell Gal
lery. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

***** 
When 

artists take 
known 
medium 
and create 
a differ-

ART BEATON 
THE ROCK 

WITH ANDREA 
RABINOVITCH 

ent way 
of using 
it, magic can happen. Lloyd 
Nicholson paints acrylic 
and oils on acrylic plexi
glass with abstract sweeps of 
colour often inspired by the 
ocean and nature surround
ing his Salt Spring home. 

·Placed in a wood frame 

built locally with mostly 
local wood, the screens can 
be seen from two sides or, 
in the case of the table, light 
shines through to create a 
surface that shifts and plays 
with the light. 

Found objects like plant 
life, butterflies and other 

insects are imbedded to cre
ate a world that seems alive 
yet forever caught. 

Though his ArtSpring 
show came down on May 
21, if you're looking for a 
functional yet artistic room 
divider or table, check out 
his website at www.afinefin
ish.ca. 

***** 
ArtCraft's first show of the 

year celebrates the union of 
a group of Salt Spring artists 
with a sister community in 
Japan. 

For the past nine years, the 
Salt Spring Japan Exchange 
Society has undertaken 
a program to promote an 
interest in Japanese arts 
and culture. Four years ago, 
an exchange program with 
the town of Yamanaka was 
established and the Out of 
Japan exhibit at the Mahon 
Hall space is one of the fruits 
of this endeavour. 

Sixteen Salt Spring art
ists and artisans have come 
together to produce a lovely 
show of varied medium run
ning till June 7. 

Perhaps the most startling, 
because of the medium, 
is Beth Cherneff's flow
er arrangements. Flower 
arranging in Japan is con
sidered an art form and 
Chemeff's Orchid Vase is as 
breathtaking as any piece of 
art. Using colour and texture 
to create little jewels of per
fect simplicity, the arrange
ments invite a long look. 

Rumiko Kaneska's stick, 
paper and leaf lamps cre
ate a functional piece that 
is both useful and delicately 
beautiful. 

Antonio Alonso's wood 
bowls are exquisite and Joan 
Carrigan utilizes that same 
simple aesthetic to create 
baskets of undeniable beau
ty. 

India's beauty rages in photographic/multi-media show 
An unforgettable multi-media show 

highlighting a Canadian photographer's 
five months spent in India last year 
unfolds at ArtSpring on Saturday, June 3. 

Beauty and Transformation is the 
name of the 90-minute event featuring 
more than 500 photographs of Hindu 
·and Buddhist culture taken by profes
sional photographer Brian Harris, com
bined with music and film footage. 

"Using still photography, videogra
phy, indigenous musi~ and sounds, this 
show portrays the transformative work 
of four people and projects that exem-

fAIR£ 

plify the qualities of wisdom, beauty, 
vision and compassion," explains a 
press release. 

Wisdom is exemplified by 86-year
old Mahaji, who "leads his spiritual 
community in the care of 100 cows and 
one elephant as an act of devotion to the 
Divine Mother." 

The organic, biodynamic, permacul
ture and fair-trade practising Makaibari 
Tea Estate and its fourth-generation 
owner Raja Banerjere; the Chitrakoot 
eye hospital; and Cynthia Hunt's 15 
years of service in remote Himalayan 

villages are also explored. 
Beauty and Transformation is a fund

raiser for Seva Canada. For the past 18 
years, Harris' photography has been 
dedicated .to raising public awareness 
of and funding for the sight projects of 
Seva Canada. 

For more information, see www.seva. 
ca/show. 

Next Saturday's show begins at 7:30 
p.m. 

Tickets are $15 and available through 
the ArtSpring ticket centre at 537-2102 
or tickets@artspring.ca. 

i"W.r>is lU)aSil)S 
qic& 2 006 9~ Pruedal:~ vufswuv-s 

Jaw:y 
Fine Art and Photography of Tarris Imaging Clients 

ArtSpring- June 10th & 11th, 2006 

qal!!{.l/ Sylvia Verity 
J Dutchie Mathison 

o,en·air "'Y 
Amarah Gabriel 
Sekoya Dawn 
Garry Kaye 

Barbara Blanchard 
Ice Bear 

Victoria Olchewecki 
Sacha Skotecky 

Donn Tarris 

Charlie Hochberg 
Alan Bibby 

Warren Langley 
Julia Oscarson 

... more to come 
.. Jlle 1>ra9ctts lft' 

Muie1aJ Games 
Crafts _ foocf 
frilay .. June 2 

JJa.m.-J:P,r~r.,,.-

Saturday S~s 
1 0 am: Intra to Mac and OS X 

-free seminar 
1 pm: Why Gich!e- Art 

Purchaser's perspective 
-free seminar 

2 pm: ln:house Gich!e 
-following the process 

4 pm: Why Giclee -Artist/ 
Photographer's perspective 
-free seminar 

5 pm: Intra to Adobe Photoshop $20 

Sunday 
10 am: Intra to Adobe Photos hop $20 

A sample workstation will be on display 
including software and hardware items. 
with an eye to affordability while fully 
able to • do the job". 

- digital camera and/or scanner 
- computer, monitor/screen/ 

display 
- keyboard. mouse. tablet 
- external firewire hard drive 
- software, Adobe Photoshop 
- printer. inks and media 

+ 
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Out of Japan rolls into Mahon Hall 

FROM JAPAN TO SALT SPRING: Dressed in her Japa
nese finery, Takiko Nakano was among those seen at 
the opening of ArtCraft's Out of Japan show. 

Photo by Derrick Lundy 

By SEAN MCINTYRE 
Driftwood Reporter 

An exhibition of works 
produced by Salt Spring art
ists on the heels of a 2005 
trip to Japan is sure to spark 
the senses and kindle the 
imagination of visitors to 
Mahon Hall over the next 
few weeks. 

Out of Japan features 
works by island potters, bas
ket makers, painters, folk 
sculptors, fibre artists and 
other artisans who make 
up the Salt Spring Japan 
Exchange Society (SSJES). 

According to SSJES 
chair Gary Cherneff, artists 
throughout the Pacific Rim 
owe much to the many Japa
nese contributions to design, 
culture and architecture and 
artists on Salt Spring prove 
no exception. 

In addition to works 
embodying the Zen-like 
minimalism so commonly 
associated with the Japa
nese cultural tradition, the 
exhibition also features Lio
nel Demandre's intricately 
woven baskets, Rumiko 
Kanesaka's delicate paper 
lanterns and Seth Burton's 
handmade woodworking 
tools. 

"You just have to come and 
see the show for yourself," 
said Gary Cherneff. "There 
are lots of great works, lots 
of great stories and lots of 
great experiences." 

The entire show is set 
around a brilliant kimono, 
which leaves little doubt 
there's a whole lot more to 
the Japanese esthetic than 
those stereotypical little 

stone gardens and bonsai 
trees. 

"We want to try and 
expose as many people as 
possible to our experience 
and to the things that we've 
learned over the years," said 
Cherneff. 

For nine years the SSJES 
has tried to strengthen cul
tural ties between Salt Spring 
and Yamanaka, a small com• 
munity renowned for its fine 
lacquerware and woodwork
ing tradition, to learn more 
about the country's diverse 
craftspeople. 

In their three official visits 
to Japan since the group was 
established, Cherneff said, 
the Salt Spring artists have 
worked hard to strengthen 
the link and promote under
standing. 

In September 2004, the 
Yamanaka Chamber of Com
merce and Industry helped 
fund the Works on Wood 
event in which Japanese art
ists visited Salt Spring to 
display their works, demon
strate their techniques and 
take part in the Salt Spring 
Studio Tour. 

During the group's third 
trip to Yamanaka in Febru
ary 2005, 12 Salt Spring art
ists participated in a local art 
exhibition and joineg work
shops in which they learned 
Japanese woodturning and 
lacquering techniques. 

Cherneff expressed enthu
siasm for the opportunity to 
kick off the annual summer 
art celebration with such a 
personally moving exhibition. 

The Out of Japan exhibit is 
featured at ArtCraft's Stage 
Gallery untiJ June 7. 

5-Day Desolation Sound Explorer 
You've heard ofDesolation Sound ... deep, calm waters rimmed with 
majestic snow-capped mountains. Anchorages that offer spectacular 
beauty. Waterfalls and pristine lakes. Desolation is truly misnamed 
-it's a yachter's playground. We leave Maple Bay July 3rd to travel 
to this beautiful place. Along the way, we'll stop at Jedediah Island 
and enjoy a walk to the old homestead. The next day brings us 
into Desolation Sound and the adventure begins as we anchor in 
different anchorages to view and enjoy the spectacular scenery and 
maybe a swim in warm water. We disembark at Campbell River for 
ground transportation back to Duncan. 

$1,750 plus GST pp, double occupancy, all-inclusive, 
including great food! 

5-Day Princess Louisa Adventure Cruise 
Your destination, Princess Louisa Inlet is one of the most 
spectacular cruising destinations on the southern coast. You '11 
travel the 46 miles inland from the Sunshine Coast aboard the 
95' ex-Navy Ship "Songhee" enjoying the impressive scenery of 
the Royal Fiords and the Crown Jewel - Princess Louisa Inlet. 
Other stops include Jedediah Island Marine Park and Pender 
Harbour - perhaps a visit to the Harmony Islands. 

This is wilderness cruising at its best! 
Round trip from Maple Bay departs June 12th & 
26th/06. $1,675 plus GST, pp, double occupancy, 

all-inclusive. Maximum 12 passengers. 

Click www.songhee.ca or call250-746-7886 or 
732-2161 for complete info on both tours. 

Hdrbour House origindted in 1916, when Nond Crofton 
their fdmily home into d Guest House while her husbdnd rred 

wds fighting overseds in WWI.It quickly becdme d socidl centre 
for Sdlt Spring lsldnders -d trddition thdt continues to this ddy. 

The Stdff, Mdndgement & Owner of Hdrbour House dre proud 
to be continuing the history of this isldnd estdblishment. 

We will continue to do our best to Mcommoddte the needs of our locdl customers 
dnd visitors dS the Crofton fdmily did before us. 

Thdnk you Sdlt Spring for your pdtrondge dnd support over the yedrs!! 

Drop by .. Our House" ford visit dnytimel between 1 dm dnd II pm ddily. 
We will be hosting dn Open House on Tuesddy, Mdy 30th 

from Z pm until6 pm. Pledse stop by ford tour. 
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The many facets of horsemanship 
From May 29 to June 4, you are all invited to dis

cover the many pleasures horses offer us; these mar
velous animals whose gifts you may or may not be 
familiar with. Take advantage of Horsefest Week to 
renew, like many other equestrian enthusiasts, the 
magic of this discipline that is almost as old as civi
lization itself1 

As a tourist, take advantage of the different offers 
and deals that, for an hour, a day, or a week, will let 
you experience the feelings of freedom and escape 

6ENTON 
FARMS 

equestrian progratns 
Beginner to advanced riders welcome. 

Tailored individual programs to suit 
all levels and areas of interest from 

pleasure riding to competing in shows. 
Trainer of several top hunters competing 
on the A circuit in the Pacific Northwest 

including local rider, Meg Coombes Kapil, 
who won top 'Junior Rider of Canada'. 

bam phone: 653-9200 

653~9296 

1 , - Showing -
- Amateur Programs -

-Sales-
-Lessons-
-Breeding-

981 Sunset Drive • Phone 537-5132 • Fax 537-5732 
www.pringlearabians.com · 

......_ ___ £QVlN£ S£RV1C£S 

that are inseparable from the practice ofhorse riding. 
Discover the intoxication of a solitary gallop run. 

As a spectator, you will be amazed by the strength, 
the endurance, the agility, and the beauty of these 
exceptional animals! Experience the thrill of adem
onstration or let yourself get caught up in the excite
ment of an equestrian show. 

As a novice, you will increase your knowledge of 
horses and the various equestrian techniques: hunt 
seat, show jumps, dressage, western, etc. Whether 

• Providing full equine 
veterinary seiVices 

• Member of American 
Association of Equine 
Practitioners 

• Certified Veterinary 
Acupuncturist 

Sacha Edgell DVM 
David MacDonald DVM 

540 Lower Ganges Road 
Tel. 250 537-5334 
Fax 250 537-1137 

"Kind hands for all creatures" 

£ Blennerhassett 
!1! Equestrian Center 

• 240'x100' Indoor Ring . • Polo Field 
• 260'x140' Outdoor Ring 
• 65' Round Pen 

.~u·-· ~unefaVOJS Tlre ~ • Jumper Field 

78 acrer Of'V St. Mary La.ke
Hunter, Jumper, Dressage, Eventing, Western Schooling, 
Training, Boarding, Clinics, Shows 

((~ uwst MW.jicP.t foci1ity tUtfwher~." 
For more information call Lesley & Michael Colgan 537-2089 

• First-class 
Stables and 
Shed rows 

w~breed 

you're looking for fun or for performance, get famil
iar with the many equestrian disciplines, in a recre
ational or competitive setting. Who knows, you may 
own your own horse one day! 

There is something for everyone in the world 
of horses. You only need to contact the equestrian 
centres and clubs in your region to obtain more 
information. 

On this page you'll find local businesses involved 
in HorseFest Week. 

For quality tack and clothing· at reasonable prices, we 
have the best consignment store in Western Canada. 

Plus, we would love to sell your items for you, as well 
as your artwork, crafts, anything horsey! Check us out. 

Tues.·Sat. 10:30·5:30 Closed Sun.·Mon. 
25G-652·2557 

"In The Keating Co-op Mall': Saanichton, BC . / 

Book Your 
Spot Now 
for Next Year's 
Horsefest 
feature 

Contact Tracy Stibbards 
537-9933 or 
tstibbards@gulfislands.net 

DriftWood 
YOU~ COMMUNitY NIWI~A~~~ SINCI 1• 1 0 
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-
--~.., (By Owner) 
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Call Steve 
(877)-653-9091 

WELCOMERS: Spirit Bear artist Wendy Sage River 
poses with her daughter-in-law Christa Rogers and 
granddaughter lola Barnes at Friday's ceremony to 
welcome the bear to the Ganges Thrifty Foods store. 

Photo by Mitchell Sherrin 

Thrifty Foods store 
welcomes Lions' 
Kermode bear 

Islanders may have noticed 
a new "greeter" outside of 
Thrifty Foods in Ganges. 

Mother Earth Father 
Sky, as the bear is named, 
is one of 200 Spirit Bears 
on display throughout B.C. 
as part of a fundraiser for 
the B.C. Lions Society for 
Children with Disabilities. 
Bears are auctioned off at a 
black-tie event at the Victo
ria Convention Centre CH in 
November. 

"It gives us the privilege 
of having a bear at the loca
tion," said Ganges Thrifty 
Foods manager Russ Ben
well, "and overall the money 
goes to helping kids." 

Salt Spring's bear, one of 
four sponsored by Thrifty 
Foods, was painted by island 
artist Wendy Sage River. 

She said she was pleased 
to be involved because she 
liked the project, the style of 
art and the Kermode Spirit 
Bear. 

Sage River indicated that 
in addition to the bear and 
painting of a bear, she added 
"a secret bear the size of a 
thumb" on the sculpture for 
people to find. 

Several Lions representa-

tives were on hand at Fri
day's welcoming ceremony, 
including local club president 
Pat Spencer, zone chair Dori 
Edwards, members Steve 
Somerset and Carol Fowles, 
and Brian Konkle of the B.C. 
Lions Society, who brought 
the bear to Salt Spring. 

"It's a big project, but it's 
been great," said Konkle of 
the whole enterprise. 

Last year a similar proj
ect with Orca whales raised 
$250,000 for the Lions soci
ety, which runs Easter Seal 
camps, houses and buses for 
disabled kids, and contrib
utes to patient care grants, 
the Vancouver hospital Heli
pad and Lions Laser Skin 
Care Centre. 

Benwell said his company 
bought "a family" of bears, 
with stores in Coquitlam, 
Campbell River and Central 
Saanich also hosting a Ker
mode. 

Ganges store employee 
David McEachern has even 
attended the Lions' Easter Seal 
camp at Shawnigan Lake. 

"I am hoping the commu
nity will rally behind this 
and purchase a bear," said 
Benwell. 

Manufacturer of rubber art stamps 
marketed around the world from Salt Spring Island 

Owner retiring I Will train new owner 

For ,more information go to www.saltspring.com/oldisland 

Offered at $150,000 plus inventory 

RUNCO •LEXICON 
UNN•OENON 

JM lABS • HMCHl 
TOSHIBA • SONANCE 

VANTAGE • NiLES 

LO(AL A6~NTS 
SIRVIN6 YOUR 

(OMMUNITY 

Luminary ceremony lights Relay for Life Dtbbit Julia 

By JIM DAWSON 
Special to the Driftwood 

One part of the Canadian 
Cancer Society's Relay For 
Life sees islanders recog
nize individuals who have 
survived cancer and honour 
those who have lost their 
lives to the disease. 

The luminary ceremony is 
held after sunset (June 9 at 
10 p.m.) and consists of the 
lighting of the luminaries, 
music, a survivor speech, and 
then a moment of silence. 

The Luminary Ceremony 
is often called the Ceremony 
of Hope because it provides 
an opportunity for people to 
work through the grief and 
find hope. The ceremony 

takes place at dusk and pro
vides some of the most emo
tionally moving moments 
and vivid memories of the 
Relay For Life. 

The first luminary to be 
lit at the Canadian Cancer 
Society Relay For Life will 
be by the Howe family. Bob 
Howe says their luminary is 
dedicated to his " beloved 
wife, Nairn who passed away 
on December 25, 2005 from 
the complications associated 
with pancreatic cancer. She 
was only 48." 

The Salt Spring Fire 
Department will assist with 
the lighting of the luminar
ies. Luminaries are special 
candles placed in fire-resis-

tant paper bags and are used 
as a source of fight around the 
track. Each bag has "in mean
ing of" or "in honour of" 
and then a name dedicated by 
the purchaser, which could be 
someone who has lost the bat
tle with cancer or a message 
of hope to those currently 
fighting cancer. The luminar
ies are then placed around the 
track to keep the light shining 
during the night. 

"Our family is honoured 
to light the first candle. 
We light this candle in the 
memory of Nairn - a lov
ing wife, a devoted mother, 
a selfless friend to so many, 
and cherished community 
member," said Howe. 

· Luminaries can be pur
chased online at www.can
cer.ca or on May 25 outside 
the Visitor Info Centre. It 
is encouraged that luminar
ies are purchased before the 
Relay For Life on June 9, to 
assist with the organization 
of the ceremony. 

Help support our com
munity by joining families 
like the Howe's on June 9-1 0 
from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. at the 
Relay For Life event at Port
lock Park, and together we 
can make cancer history! 

"Never, never underesti
mate the power of giving, 
for it shines like a beacon 
throughout humanity." -
Nairn Howe. 

COASTAL CRUISE/LAND PACKAGES 
now available for fall program. 

Prices start at $539.00 pp double 
These are popular, so book soon! 

DISNEY 2 FOR 1 PROMO 
Now available from Victoria. 

Stop in for brochures 

The Spirit of 
Salt Spring is a 

regular feature in the 
Driftwood for local 

businesses 
and .organizations 

to publicize 
charitable donations. 

First-come, 
first-served basis 
as space permits. 

Congratulations to Elizabeth Cronin, Gwen Temmel and Caroni Young 
of Salt Spring Island. They were awarded the Chief Commissioner's 
Gold Award by B.C. Girl Guide's Provincial Commissioner Judy Maurice 
on May 13, along with Lieutenant Governor lona Campagnolo. It's the 
highest honour Girl Guides can receive in Canada. 

Call Penny for details. 

DriftWootl 
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328 Lower Ganges Rd 
537-9933 
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Bean Supper tradition revived 

~!}!~CO~!!~e~~~!~!io~!!~l!!, ili~~!l~!to 
Driftwood Contributor ing together," said Michelle the upkeep of the hall from 

The Bean Supper at Bea- Sheehan, a long-time Beaver island pioneers such as Lotus 
ver Point Hall set for this Point Hall board member. Ruckle, it is time now to pass 
Saturday marks the return "When I stop in at events, things on to a younger group 
of a tradition that has been there is a new generation of of community members. 
passed down from one gen- sleeping babies (in the room Since the 1930s, Beaver 
eration to the next for over off the kitchen)." Point Hall has been a gath-
halfa century. She explained that just ering place for weddings, 

ISYOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK? 

Contamination can occur without 
changes in colour or taste. 

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours 
Be Safe • Test Annually! 

NIB LABS 
2062 Henry Avenue W. 
Sidney, B.C. VBL 1Y5 656·1334 

Salt Spring Island Community Services 
~ 268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

..~'?A sa7-9971 
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE 

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: 
Toll free number: 1-866-386-6323. 
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria. 

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday, 11-3. 

* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling 
provided by Community Workers. 

* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is 
free & confidential. 

* FAMILY PLACE: PARENT & CHILD DROP IN: 
Rugg Huggers 11 am - 2pm Mondays. 
Tuesdays Music and Play 10:00am -12:30pm at Core Inn, 3rd floor. 
Wednesdays 1-3pm Stay and Play Q-6 years. Parent and child drop in. 
Call for info: 537-9176. 

* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday 
from 10:00 am-5 pm, 349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200. 

* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: 
Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607. 

* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 
4 pm to midnight. Access is available through the Emergency Am at 
Lady Minto Hospital. Call: 538-4840. 

memorials, reunions and 
Christmas craft fairs. Now
adays, events like karate, 
drumming and dances with 
DJs can be added to the list 
of happenings. 

According to Charles 
Kahn, in his book Salt 
Spring: the Story of an 
Island, Beaver Point Hall 
was first built in 1934. Frank 
Pyatt donated land and work 
bees of people (not unlike 
those who are organizing 
this Saturday's Bean Sup
per) built the 20' x 60' (6 x 
18m) structure. Most of the 
lumber was recycled from 
the bunkhouse at the defunct 
Cusheon Cove sawmill. 

In 1936, an arsonist set 
fire to both the Fulford Com
munity Hall and the Beaver 
Point Hall. Indicating true 
community spirit, the hall 
was re-built in its present 
location by 193 7. 

In Bea Hamilton's Salt 
Spring Island book, the 
author describes what life 
was like in the early years 
of the Beaver Point district. 
"Here the people live off 
the land and live well," she 
wrote. "Many pounds of 
beans are dried and many 
a pot of delicious pork and 
beans eventually graces the 
dinner table." 

So, the beans that every
one "cleaned out of their Jar-

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Special Committee on Sustainable Aquaculture 
Robin Austin, MLA Chair, Ron Cantelon, MLA Deputy Chair 

Notice of Public Hearing 

The Special Committee on Sustainable Aquaculture has been appointed to 

examine, inquire into and make re.commendations to the Legislative Assembly 

with respect to sustainable aquaculture in British Columbia. The Committee 

is conducting public hearings to hear what the public has to say about 

aquaculture in the province. 

NANAIMO 

Monday, June 5 
3pmto7pm 

Crystal Room, 
The Grand Hotel, 

4898 Rutherford Rd. 

TO FINO 

Tuesday, June 6 
2 pmto 7 pm 

Wkkaninnish Centre, 
Best Western 

Tin Wis Resort, 
1119 Pacific Rim Hwy. 

CAMPBELL RIVER 

Wednesday, June 7 
2pmto8pm 

Rotary Hall, 
Maritime 

Heritage Centre, 
621 Island Hwy. 

For more information on appearing before this all-party committee or 

sending a written submission, visit our website or contact the Office of the 

Clerk of Committees. 

' . "'u"'*"''"'"', 
~/T=~:::-1<\I'>'" 

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO: 

Craig James 
Clerk Assistant and 
Clerk of Committees 
Room 224, Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, BC V8V 1X4 

Toll free in BC : 1-877-428-8337 
Tel : (250) 356-2933 
Fax: (250) 356-8172 
E-mail : Aquaculture@leg .bc.ca 
www. leg .bc.ca/cmt 

make room for the harvest 
from the upcoming sum
mer's crops were grown right 
on the land, agrees Sheehan. 
That's why a bean supper 
seemed the perfect event for 
a fundraiser to maintain Bea
ver Point Hall. 

Cabbages were also some
thing that needed to be "used 
up." It seems a bean supper 
cannot be planned for the 
hall without the inclusion of 
coleslaw. 

Today, Sheehan and a host 
of other volunteers approach 
many island businesses and 
individuals to get the ingre
dients and the baked goods 
donated for the Bean Supper. 
Community members from 
all three eras of the hall's his-
tory are expected to attend 
this Saturday. 

In a time when grant 
money has all but dried up, 
Bean Supper funds will go 
towards general upkeep of 
the hall. Sheehan says repairs 
and upgrading are ongoing, 
from replacing broken win
dows to putting gravel down 
in the driveway to fixing 
something in the kitchen. 

"Everybody has really 
strong emotions about the 
hall," said Justine Wilkie, a 
new third-generation board 
member. ''We love it." 

The first sitting for the 
May 27 event is at 5 p.m. 
with the second beginning 
at 7:30p.m. "Human Beans" 
will pay $15 a plate with 
"lttybitty Beans" (5 to 12 
years old) being charged $5. 

For more information, call 
Michelle Sheehan at 653-
9789. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
start 

pageB24 

QUANTUM SPEAKER: Unitarian ministerial intern Jen 
Devine is the Unitarian Fellowship service guest at 
Fulford Hall on Sunday. Her topic is Quantum Leader
ship: Dancing With Chaos. Photo contributed 

Speaker gives hope with 
mysticism of new science 

Jen Devine continues a Unitarian Fellowship tradition of 
fascinating services when she speaks on chaos theory on 
Sunday, May 28 at the Old Age Pensioners' room at Fulford 
Hall. 

Devine is a fourth-year seminarian at Starr King School 
for the ministry, finishing her Masters of Divinity to prepare 
for ordination. She is serving as the ministerial intern at 
First Unitarian Church of Victoria and the Capital Unitarian 
Universalist Congregation in Victoria. She is a lifelong, fifth
generation Unitarian Universalist, who grew up in a farm ' 
town in Vermont. 

She has served Unitarians on the local, district and conti
nental levels, most recently for five years as the Youth Pro
grams Director of the Unitarian Universalist Association. 

Titled Quantum Leadership: Dancing with Chaos, Devine's 
talk will explore how chaos theory can support the powerful 
visions that emerge when people come together to co-create 
the world. 

"Why would we ever choose rigidity or predictability when 
we have been invited to be a part of the generative dance of 
life?" she asks. "Come celebrate liberating messages found 
in the mysticism of new science, and explore how we all can 
participate in leadership." 

Sunday's service begins at 10:30 a.m. and anyone is wel
come to attend. 

Tango options growing 
A new exercise-dance 

class for female fans of 
tango and fitness began this 
week at North End Fitness. 

Tango Tese runs every 
Tuesday and Thursday from 
7-8 p.m. with a drop-in cost 
of$6. 

Classes are open to women 

only and no rubber-soled 
shoes should be warn. 

Co-ed tango classes for all 
levels run every Monday at 
Lions Hall, from 7:30-8:30 
p.m., followed by a practica. 

For information about 
Lions Hall classes, call Keith 
Beldam at 537-1544. 

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL 
Salt Spring Transition 
House & Crisis Line 

537-0735 or 
toll-free 1-877-435-7544 

Women's Outreach 
Services 

537-0717 or 
toll-free 1-888-537-0717 

Stopping the Violence 
Counselling for Women 

538-5568 

Children Who Witness 
Abuse Counselling 

538-5569 
Keep enjoying it all with Delta by 

Oticon. A whole new generation of 

hearing enhancement. _ --~ 

For a free hearing test, c~ 

'Transitions' Thrift Store 
537-0661 

call 1-800-563-HEAR. ' 

Oticon • Delta 

Island Hearing 

+ 
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Spring is the traditional time to 
start marketing houses for sale. 

Get ahead of the crowd. 

List Now! 
with 

John Cade 

537-5515 

YOUR TELEVISION . GUIDE Toll Free: 1-888-537-5515 
Cell: ........ (250) 537-7547 
Fax: ........ (250) 537-1855 
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Thrifty Foods in Ganges welcomes 
Mother Earth Father Sky - a Spirit Bear 

painted by Salt Spring artist Wendy Sage River. 
The bear is one of 200 to be auctioned in 
November as part of a B.C. lions Society 
for Children With Disabilities fundraiser. 

~ 
smiles every day! 

iFiesta! 
AN EVENING OF BIG BAND LATIN JAZZ 

BY SWING SHIFT 
Special guests: Laurent Boucher (percussion) 

The Salt Spring Centre Music Kids (a vocal opener) 

itll 
Barb·s 
Buns 

Thursday, June 1, 
7-10 pm 
Tickets: $12 at 

Acoustic Planet and at the door 
$10 to members of the Salt Spring 

Jazz and Blues Society; 
memberships for sale at the door 

~ 
smiles every day! 

THIS WEEK'S 
MOVIES 

Salt Spring Driftwood: Main Movie Breakout for May 
24, 2006 to May 30, 2006 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24 
6:00PM 

0 The Ballad of Jack and Rose (2005, 
Drama) Rose's quiet life is disrupted when her father 
invites his girlfriend to live with them. Camilla Belle, 
Daniel Day-Lewis (2h) 
(D ** Le Confessional (1995, Drama) 
A brother's quest to understand his roots leads to the 
story· of a pregnant teen in 1952. Patrick Goyette, 
Lothaire Bluteau (2h) 

8:00PM 
0 Evil Breed (2003, Horror) Several 
American tourists are murdered during the ancient 
festival of Samhain. Bobbie Phillips, Howard 
Rosenstein (lh30) . 
0 **The Matrix Revolutions (2003, Sci
Fi) While the human city of Zion comes under attack, 
Neo ventures into the mainframe. Keanu Reeves, 
Laurence Fishburne (3h) 
m * Hair Show (2004, Comedy) Two sisters, 
each with their own beauty salon, join forces to fight off 
a rival salon owner. Mo'nique, Kellita Smith (2h) 
m **What's Up Doc? (1972, Comedy) 
Howard Bannister and his fiancee travel to San 
Francisco to compete for a research grant. Barbra 
Streisand, Ryan O'Neal (2h) 

9:00PM 
0 * Blacktop (2000, Thriller) A man 
endangers himself when he tries to save his girlfriend 
from an unstable trucker. Lochlyn Munro, Kristin 
Davis(2h) · 
ill * Daredevil (2003, Fantasy) A blind 
man, whose other senses are enhanced, becomes 
an acrobatic superhero. Ben Affleck, Jennifer 
Garner(2h) 

9:30PM 
0 *White Chicks (2004, Comedy) Two 
disgraced FBI agents go undercover as white women 
in an effort to protect heiresses. Shawn Wayans, -
Marton Wayans (2h) 

10:00 PM 
(D ** Harrison's Flowers (2000, Drama) 
When a journalist is reported dead in a building 
collapse, his wife travels to Yugoslavia looking for 
answers. Andie MacDowell, David Strathaim 
(2h30) . 

11:30 PM 
0 ** Baby for Sale (2004, Docu-Drama) 
A couple go undercover in a dangerous sting operation 
to bust a baby-selling ring. Dana Delany, Hart 
Bochner(lh30) 

THURSDAY, MAY 25 
6:00PM 

(D ** Wuthering Heights (1992, 
Romance) A young orphan boy plots his revenge 
against the family who raised him as their servant. 
Ralph Fiennes, Juliette Binoche (2h) 

6:15PM 
0 **The Forgotten (2004, Thriller) A 
mother, who is struggling to cope with the loss of her 
son, is told he never existed. Julianne Moore, 
Christopher Kovaleski ( lh45) 

8:00PM 
0 The Great Raid (2005, Action) The 6th 
Ranger Battalion sets out to free over 500 Americans 
from a PoW camp in 1945. Benjamin Bratt, James 
Franco(2h15) _ 
m ** New Jack City (1991, Crime Story) 
A New York City detective hires maverick ex-cops to 
bring down a Napoleonic drug lord. Wesley Snipes, 
Ice- T(2h) 
f1l) ** Charlie's Angels II: Full Throttle 
(2003, Action) Three detectives investigate the theft 
of a database from the Witness Protection Program. 
Cameron Diaz, Drew Barrymore (2h) 

9:00PM 
f:ID **Peggy Sue Got Married (1986, 
Comedy) A mother gets the chance to change 
her life when she travels back in time to high school. 
Kathleen Turner, Nicolas Cage (2h) 

10:00 PM 
(D *** Iris (2002, Drama) A loving husband 
watches helplessly as his wife's mind is ravaged by 
Alzheimer's Disease. Judi Dench, Jim Broadbent 
(lh45) . 

10:15 PM 
0 ***Warm Springs (2005, Drama) 
Franklin Roosevelt seeks a miracle cure for his 
paralysis in the backwoods of Georgia. Kenneth 
Branagh, Cynthia Nixon (2h) 

11:30 PM 
0 **The Five Senses (1999, Drama) 
Several interconnected stories examine situations 
involving the five senses. Mary-Louise Parker, 
Pascale Bussieres Qh)_ 

FRIDAY, MAY 26 
6:00PM 

ill** Blame It on Rio (1984, Adventure) 
A middle-aged man on vacation cannot resist his best 
friend's teenage daughter. Michael Caine, Joseph 

- Bologna (2h) 
f1i) Ike: Countdown to D-Day (2004, War) 
Eisenhower orchestrates one of the most important 
military manoeuvres in modern history. Tom Selleck, 
Timothy Bottoms (2h) 

7:00PM 
0 The Brothers Grimm (2005, Adventure) 
While out conning villagers, Jake and Will Grimm face 
a haunted forest with a curse. Matt Damon, Heath 
Ledger(2h) 

• • Call for n11ore GIC Rates 

o~sm!gt 30 days ............. . 3.800% 
60 days ............. 3.850% 
90 days ............. 3.850% 

Access Canada's Top 
Insurance Firms 
• Life Insurance • Critical Illness 

• Long Term Care • Disability • Office Overhead 
CALL FOR DAILY RATES www.oceanswestinsurance.ca 

CERTAIN CONDITIONS APPLY 
RATES SUBJECTTO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 537-1730 We Only deal with Members of Canada's Deposit Insurance Corporation (CD I C) RATES AS OF MAY 23, 2006 
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2 MONTH CLASSIFIED 
AUTO PACKAGE 
Advertise your car, boat truck, trailer, RV 
or motorcycle for sale for up to 8 weeks! 

•2o·words 
• 1 vehicle per ad 
• Private party 
• Pre-paid, 

non-refundable 
• Maximum 8 weeks 

ON TV 

~~-.,~ ILJL ... .J~ 

537·9933 
brifrWodti 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD 

FRIDAY, MAY 26 
7:30PM 

ill ** Go Figure (2005, Comedy/Drama) 
The story of a determined teenager who longs to be 
the next championship figure skater. Jordan Hinson, 
Whitney Sloan (2h20) · 

8:00PM 
W By The Book (1986, Comedy) A romantic 
novelist travels to a lakeside hotel to recover from an 
unhappy affair. Anna Massey, Denholm Elliott 

~ ** Scary Movie (2000, Comedy) A year 
after an accidental murder, teenagers are stalked by a 
bumbling serial killer. Shannon Elizabeth, Cheri 
Oteri(2h) m ** Home Alone 2: Lost in New York 
(1992, Comedy) A boy finds himself all alone in 
New York City and sets to foil two bumbling burglars. 
Macaulay Culkin, Joe Pesci (2h30) 
ff) "** Mona Lisa Smile (2003, Comedy/ 
Drama) In the 1950s, a freethinking professor 
teaches conservative girls to question their roles. Julia 
Roberts, Julia Stiles (2h) 
til) *** Freaky Friday (2003, Comedy) 
An overworked mother and her daughter adapt to 
each other's me when they switch bodies. Jamie Lee 
Curtis, Lindsay Lohan (2h) 

9:00PM 
0 ** Suspect Zero (2004, Thriller) An FBI 
agent is haunted by past mistakes as he investigates 
a series of killings. Aaron Eckhart, Ben Kingsley 
(3h30) 
0 *** My Dog Skip (1999, Family) 
During WWII in Mississippi, a shy boy's beloved dog 
Skip changes his life for the better. Frankie Muniz, 
Kevin Bacon (2h) 

9:50PM 
ill *The Inkwell (1994, Comedy) On a 
1976 vacation, a teen discovers hot music and meets 
a girl he'll never forget. Larenz Tate, Jada Pinkett 
Smith (lh50) 

10:00 PM 
llJ *** Lilies of the Field (1963, Drama) 
An army veteran from the United States helps a group 
of East German nuns build a chapel. Sidney Poitier, 
Lilia Skala ( Jh30) 
fiD Ike: Countdown to D-Day (2004, War) 
Eisenhower orchestrates one of the most important 
military manoeuvres in modern history. Tom Selleck, 
Timothy Bottoms (2h) 

11 :40 PM 
mJ ** Metro (1997, Action) A hostage 
negotiator and rookie police officer look for a 
psychopathic cop killer. Eddie Murphy, Michael 
Rapaport (I h20) 

SATURDAY, MAY 27 
6:00PM 

ill)*** Courage Under Fire (1996, 
Drama) An officer investigates the death of a female 
captain nominated for the Medal of Honor. Denzel 
Washington, Meg Ryan (2h30) 

6:30PM 
(I!) *** Le sixieme sens (1999, Drame 
de suspense) Un psychologue pour enfants 
rencontre un jeune gar9on hante par des esprits. 
Haley Joel Osment, Bruce Willis (2h30) 

7:00PM 
0 *** Land of The Dead (2005, Thriller) 
The humans must protect themselves from the living 
dead that have taken over the world. Simon Baker, 
John Leguizamo (Jh45) 

8:00PM m ***The Siege (1998, Action) New York 
City is the target of terrorist attacks after a religious 
leader is abducted. Denzel Washington, Annette 
Bening (2h30) 
@!) ** Enemy of the State (1998, Action) 
A successful lawyer is relentlessly pursued by a 
treacherous National Security Agency official. Will 
Smith, Gene Hackman (3h) 

8:45PM 
0 ** Unleashed (2005, Action) Danny is 
a fighting machine who is controlled only by the collar 
around his neck. Jet Li, Morgan Freeman (Jh45) 

9:00PM 
0 ***The Paper Chase (1973, Drama) 
A law student tries to resist falling in love with a 
demanding professor's daughter. Timothy Bottoms, 
Lindsay Wagner(2h) m * Cybermutt (2002, Adventure) A 
Golden Retriever is given bionic super powers by an 
eccentric scientist. Judd Nelson, Paulina Mielech 
(2h30) 
(9 ** Sliver (1993, Thriller) A woman 
becomes suspicious of her new landlord when her 
neighbours die mysteriously. Sharon Stone, 
William Baldwin(2h!5) 
ill) *** Courage Under Fire (1996, 
Drama) An officer investigates the death of a female 
captain nominated for the Medal of Honor. Denzel 
Washington, Meg Ryan (2h30) 
mJ ** Hero (1992.-Comedy/Drama) A man 
of questionable character rescues crash victims while 
someone else takes the credit. Dustin Hoffman, 
Andy Garcia (Jh30) 

10:30 PM 
0 **The Phantom of the Opera (2004, 
Musical) A disfigured composer terrorizes an opera 
house and falls in love with a chorus girl. Gerard 
Butler, Emmy Rossum (2h30) 
mJ ** Last Dance (1996, Drama) A lawyer 
launches a crusade to save a woman on death row 
convicted of murder. Sharon Stone, Rob Morrow 
(Jh30) 

11:30PM 
(I!) La flevre d'almer (1990, Drame de 
moeura) Un cadre entretient une liaispn avec 
une serveuse, malgre leurs differences. Susan 
Sarandon, James Spader(2h20) 
(9 * Breast Men (1997, Drama) A medical 
student and a plastic surgeon team up to create breast 
implants in the 1960s. David Schwimmer, Chris 
Cooper(2h) 

SUNDAY, MAY 28 
6:00PM 

(9 *** Romancing the Stone (1984, 
Adventure) A romance novelist is thrust into a 
dangerous mission in Colombia with a handsome 
rogue. Kathleen Turner, Michael Douglas 
(2h15) 
ill)*** In the Line of Fire (1993, 
Thriller) A U.S. Secret Service agent vows to stop a 
madman who plans to assassinate the president. Clint 
Eastwood, John Matkovich (2h) 

8:00PM 
0 **Air Bud 2: Golden Receiver (1998, 
Family) Buddy becomes a star football player when 
his owner becomes the school's quarterback. Kevin 
Zegers, Cynthia Stevenson (2h) 
0 Mad Hot Ballroom (2005, 
Documentary) Eleven-year-old ballroom dancers 
from New York dream of dancing in a citywide 
competition. Tara Devon Gallallher(2h) 
0 *** X-Men (2000, Scr-Fi) A man leads 
a group of mutant heroes against his arch nemesis in 
order to save the world. Hugh ·Jackman, Famke 
Janssen (2h) m ** 1492: Conquest of Paradise 
(1992, History) The true story of Christopher 
Columbus' expedition to find a new passage to China. 
Gerard Depardieu, Sigourney Weaver(3h) 
ff) ***Ferris Bueller's Day Off (1986, 
Comedy) A high school student decides to take the 
day off school and enjoy it with his friends. Matthew 
Broderick, Alan Ruck (2h) 

8:30PM 
(9 *Man on the Moon (1999, Biography) 
This film chronicles the life and career of the eccentric 
comedian Andy Kaufman. Jim Carrey, Courtney 
Love (2h45) · 
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Mahon Hall's annual 
ArtCraft show is at heart 
of islands' creative tradition 
When it comes to unearthing the origins of the 

Gulf Islands' long-standing reputation for 
quality arts and crafts, there's no doubt Art

Craft would be among the hea1thy roots found. 

have spent time in and 
around Yamanaka, 
Japan as part of an 
artistic exchange pro
gram. 

W.t'\ ~> ·~ .~
' ~~·~ .. - ~-· ~ 

, 7~e:'~~l~ 

Peasant Skirts 
Embroidered 

Tops 
Beaded 
Blouses 

Men's Shirts: 
Indian Block 

Prints 
Hand-Woven 

Burmese 

10am- 5 pm 
11am-3pm 

537-0057 
More than 200 artists and craftspeople contribute 

work to the massive summer-long sale, which has taken 
place on Salt Spring for the past 39 years. 

You'll find everything from pottery to jewellery, bas
kets to candles, paintings and glasswork, and clothing 
sewn, woven or knit from all kinds of materials. 

The range of par
ticipating artists and 
their work reflects 
ArtCraft's depth and 
breadth. 

.... ~.~ .. , . 

~--~ > -.. . ~. ,-~-~·~ ·-~ DIRECT IMPORTS AT WHOLESALE PRICES 

ArtCraft is sponsored by the non-profit Gulf Islands 
Community Arts Council (GICAC), which takes a 
commission on sales to help fund its programs. Those 
include giving grants to arts groups for specific projects 
and bursaries to students pursuing an artistic career, and 
funding artists' visits to local schools. 

ArtCraft is set up at 112 Rainbow Road in historic 
Mahon Hall, which celebrated its 1 OO'h birthday in 2002. 
The beloved building has received some much-needed 
upgrading in recent times, thanks in part to a govern
ment infrastructure grant and fundraising and hard work 
undertaken by the GICAC, which agreed to take on the 
task of caring for the hall. 

An increasingly popular ArtCraft feature is the Stage 
Gallery shows that highlight work of certain contributors 
based on a particular theme. 

You'll find Seth Bur
ton's custom knives; 
paintings and pottery 
by Anna Gustafson; 
sculpture and folk 
art from Paul Burke; 
Gary Cherneff, pot
tery, sculpture; Beth 
Cherneff, flower 
arranging; Rumi 

. .. * ' ' -, ,..,. ' . ... . 
~-~- ··).··, • ~ ..... < "'" 

':.~: .• \· ':/"";~.~:•p' . :-.. : 
/ ':;.. ~-~\:· . .. h~~M 

At top is Rumi Kanesaka 
with her Japanese lamps; 
above is one of the items 
now on display at ArtCraft. 

Photos by Derrick Lundy 

Kan.esaka, paper lamps; woodtuming by Bob McKay, 
Kurt Frost, Antonio Alonso and Morgain Cuddy; Ramo
na Riegl, woodworking; Pat Webber, pottery; baskets by 
Joan Carrigan and Lionel Demandre; and fibre pieces 
from BarbMa McCaffrey and Ulrieke Benner. 

J!).lackbur 
)Vleado 

GOLF COURSE 
This week don't miss the Out of Japan Stage Gallery 

exhibit. It consists of work by Salt Spring artists who 

ArtCraft runs daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. (and until9 
p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays in July and August) until 
mid-September. 

269 Blackburn Rd. 537·1707 

Live well with I I TUt . I~#Mt1~tlt\f4~ 
' Long-time established · . ARBOUR \f~b-

I RESTAURANT/ " YOUR OUSt Ultr;.~Vi' 
,.. 

LOCAL 
..___ cy,fl <;:. - me to I . RECREATION lntroducing.~J :{: 

DRUGSTORE VIeW 

CENTRE ISLAND ORIGINALS ' any listed 
DOWNTOWN 537-5534 

I 
Frozen Fruit Drinks property 

1 04 Lower Ganges Rd. FOR LEASE on the 
UPTOWN 538-0323 - islands! 
372 Lower Ganges Rd. 

Contact: s~~ Ll 
OPEN I Russ Crouse, Royal LePage MON. - SAT. 9-6 

SUNDAYS& 537-5515 
HOLIDAYS 11-5 

1111111111111111111111 

Live well with I I ROYAL LePAGE 
l~:tJ ;MM't\T.FI - 1111111111111111111111 

Salt Spring Realty 
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Canadian Travel Team 
Providing a personalised travel service for all your travel needs. 
Looking (or something special or not sure where to head off to? 
Many other late offers are featured on our website: 
www.travelteam.ca/saltspring 
Here on Salt Spring and available 6 days a week. 

COMPETITIVE AND NO FEES. 
Phone: 537-1898 
Email: paul@travelteam.ca 
Hundred Hills House, 104 Arnell Way, 
Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2Gl 

Paul Neale 

fa\1~1team 
BC reg 3235 

ha-rs On This eek 
wed. = thurs. fri.~ sat.~ sun.~ mon.~ tues. 

ay24 · ay25 ay26 · a 27 · ay28 : a ,29 : 
J • y30 

live entertainment live entertainment live entertainment live entertainment live entertainment 
Paul Mowbray. : Matt & Tom's One Night Stand. : Freestyle Fridays. With DJ : The Chattering Class. : Peter Prince. 
Expert fingerstyle guitar at Tree : Live with Matt Johnson & Tom : Gordon Field, Shipstones, : With Rose Birney and friends. : Singer songwriter & multi-
House Cafe. • Hooper. Shipstones, 9 p.m. • 8 p.m. ' • Barb's Buns, 9 p.m. • media artist at Tree House 

other activities 
: Jim & Friends. Tree House Cafe.: Kris Hansen. Straight up at Tree : Barley Brothers. : Cafe. 

• House Cafe. • New grass music at Tree House • 
Zen Meditation. : Moby's House Band. Bachman, : Cafe. : other activities other activities 
Wednesdays at 210 Cedar Lane,: Socially Responsible Investing : Hooper, Johnson at Moby's, : Unitarian Service. 
7 p.m. Info: Rowan, 537-2831. : & Its Developing Role in • 9 p.m. • Quantum Leadership with 
Texas Hold' em. • Canada. With Michael Jantzi, : The Nylons. : Open Garden. : Jen Devine. Fulford Hall OAP 
At The Local, 7 p.m. : Lions Hall, 11:45 a.m. : Sold-out show at ArtSpring. : See iris and rhodos at Bakers' : Room, 10:30 a.m. 
West African Djembe : Crystal Meth & You. • : Gardens, 185 Furness Road, 10 • What Now? Trinlay MacPhee 
Drumming. : Educational evening for youth at. • a.m. to dusk. : and Bill Wagg lead discussion 
Beaver Pt. Hall classes, 5-6:30 • the Core Inn, 5-7:30 p.m. : Open Garden. See iris and : Beaver Point Hall Bean : of effects of spiritual practice. 
p.m. Info: 653-0028. : The Friendship Village. : rhodos at Bakers' Gardens, 185 : Supper. • 1-3 p.m. 380 Wright Rd. Info: 
Heart & Stroke Big Bike Ride. • Shows at Film Festival Cafe at • Furness Road, 10 a.m. to dusk. • Sittings at 5 and 7:30p.m. : Sid, 538-8274. 
SS Seniors Services Society. : Barb's Buns, 7 p.m. Filmmaker : SSI Water- A Gift at Risk. : Beaver Pt. Hall fund raiser. : Pearl luke's Book launch. 
Grand opening of building : & other guests attending. • With guest speaker Oliver : World Development Tea. • Reading, Q&A & prizes at 
extension, 2 p.m. : African Drumming Classes. : Brandes. Community Gospel • Fund raiser for development : Barb's Buns, 2 p.m. 
SS Garden Club. • With Laurent Boucher, United : Chapel, 7 p.m. : projects at All Saints, 2-4 p.m. : Talking Shakespeare. 
Garden designer Moya : Church, 5-6:30 p.m. • Applied Skills Fair. : Stepping into the Dance. • Two-day workshop with actor 
Drummond is guest speaker. : Transcendental Meditation. : Car show, exhibits, iron chef in • Nia workshop with Arleen : Scott Hylands at ArtSpring. 
Mead en Hall, 7 p.m. • Group Meditation. 7:30 p.m. : the a.m.; skateboard, go-kart : Sadler. The Gatehouse, 10-1:15. : Call653-0033. 
Nia Classes. : Info: 537-9448. • races and more in the p.m. at : Pre-register: 653-9235. • Spring Carnival. SS Co-op 
Wednesdays at The Gatehouse : Tango Tese. Exercise-dance : GISS. • Talking Shakespeare. : Preschool event at the 
with Arleen Sadler. 7-8:15 p.m. • at North End Fitness, 7-8 p.m. • : Two-day workshop with actor : Farmers Institute grounds. 

: Women only, not rubber soles. • • Scott Hylands at ArtSpring. Call • Music, games, food, family 
: Baby Talk. For parents of : 653-0033. : fun for all ages. 10 a.m. to 
• babies 0-12 months. Family • • 3 p.m. 
: Place, 10-11:30 a.m. • 

cinema 
• The Da Vinci Code- Held over! Starring Tom Hanks and directed by 

Ron Howard. 

cablelV 

live entertainment live entertainment 
: Rachel Page with Thomas : Open Stage. Tree House Cafe. 
: Handy. Original folk, swing, blues : 
• at Tree House Cafe. other activities 

other activities 
: Circle Dance Group. Core Inn 
: 7-9 p.m. Info: Nikki, 537-9380. 

: West African Djembe • Harbour House Hotel 9oth 
: Drumming. Beaver Pt. Hall, : Anniversary. Open house from 
• classes 5-6:30 p.m. Some • 2-6 p.m. 
: experience needed. : Tango Tese. Exercise-dance 
: Info: 653-0028. : at North End Fitness, 7-8 p.m. 
: Eckhart Tolle Practising : Tuesdays. Women only, not 
• Presence Group. 7:30p.m. Info: • rubber soles. 
: Am rita, 537-2799. : Pottery Workshops for 
• Tango Classes. All levels at • Women. Info: Rita, 537-8981. 
: Lions Hall on Mondays, 7:30- : d 
: 8:30 p.m. followed by a practica. : we 
• Info: Keith, 537-1544. : • 
: lady Minto Hospital Auxiliary. • y31 
: General meeting at Lions Hall, : 

live entertainment • 1:30 p.m. • 
: Parks & Recreation : GISS Dance. Students perform 
: Commission. Meets at Portlock : at ArtSpring, 7:30 p.m. 
• Park portable, 7 p.m. 
: Pottery Workshops for Women. • other activities 
: Learn to throw pots on the wheel. : Burgoyne Hat Show & Fashion 
• Mondays and Tuesdays, morning : Parade. Annual event at 
: & evening classes. Info: Rita, : Ganges United Church, main 
: 537-8981. : floor, 2 p.m. Tea follows. 

All Saints By-the-Sea 
Saturday, May 27 
2:00 - 4:00 p.m. 

Anfonio Alon~g ·· 
Ulrieke Benner 

Paul Burke 
Seth Burton 

Joan Corrigan 

Anrto <;;u$tofson 
Rumi Kanesoko 

Barbaro McCaffrey 
Bob McKoy 

Ramona Riegl ' 

The SSTC community broadcast begins at 5 p.m. on Tuesdays and 
repeats continuously for 24 hours. 
Japanese Garden Society- Rose Murakami and Mary Kitagawa provide 
a very moving account of their internment experiences during the Second 
World War and recall the plight of Salt Spring's 77 Japanese-Canadian 
residents who were relocated to internment camps in B.C.'s interior 
in 1942. Along with historical displays created by GISS international 
students and music by Takeo Yamashiro, a shakuhachi flute master. 
After the Fire - Richard Murakami talks about the recent fire that 
destroyed the Murakami home on Rainbow Road and about how his 
family is coping with the tragedy. 

Anglican, Catholic & United Church fund raiser for 
projects to benefit people in developing countries 

CONTINUES UNTIL 
DAILY 10·5 

MAHON HAL~ ,., 

exhibitions 
• Norval Morrisseau- Pictorial legends. One of Canada's most famous 

aboriginal artists shows work from his private collection at Thunderbird 
Gallery from Thurs., May 25 through Sat., June 3. Artist in attendance 
May 27 from 4-6 p.m. 

• Out of Japan work by 16 Salt Spring artists is the Stage Gallery exhibit 
at ArtCraH daily (10 a.m. to 5 p.m.) at Mahon Hall until June 7. 

• Pat Bennett & lea Mabberley present new work at J. Mitchell Gallery 
9aily until June 7. 

• Squared Away - an exhibit of work by Gail Sibley, Barbara 
McCaffrey, Donna Cochran, Shirlee lewis, Susan Brown and Louise 
Harker runs in the open space at ArtSpring through May. 

• The Jill Campbell Gallery is featuring Island Time, an exhibition of 
downtown village scenes this week. 10-5 daily. 

• South-End Studio Tour. Visit Bill Rhodes' Morningside Studio, The 
Point Gallery, Stefanie Denz, Bly and Garry Kaye, and lan Thomas. 

• Ella Topaz exhibits mixed media work at Moby's Pub through M.ay. 
• Susan Haigh shows work at the Salt Spring Roasting Co. cafe in 

Ganges. 
• Salt Spring Centre School students exhibit their Owls chalk paintings 

at ISCU. 
• David Denning shows photographs at Jana's Bake Shop. 

Ganges 
Mouat's Centre 
7:30am- 9 pm 
7 days a week 

TIIRD'TY 
FOODS ... 
smiles every day! 

SWfiiSII MAT111£SS & PlUftS 
1-800-887-4321 

www.tempurcanada.com 
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries 

worldwide, with hundreds of 
dealers across Canada. 

A better night's sleep, no springs attached! 

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE 
107 2nd St. Duncan Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 ~ 
1·800-593-5303 Sun 11·4 ~ 

If you, or someone in your house currently owns or leases any year of Pontiac Sunfire, Pontiac Grand Am, 
Chevrolet Malibu, Oldsmobile Alero, Pontiac G6 or $1 000 00 
Chevrolet Cav~lier you are entitled to an additional........................................ ' • 
Voucher redeemable towards the purchase or lease of any new vehicle at Peter Baljet GM without having to trade it in! 

'see dealer for details -limited time offer- some exclusions apply. ~ 

2006 OPTRA 2006 CHEVROLET UPLANDER p E T E R 
MSRP .............................. : ................... $16,775 MSRP ............... ., ................................... ~<-·•·~"" '7_tloo/mth...._;. bali et 
OUR DISCOUNT ................................ ($2,000) OUR DISCOUNT ................................ ($3,250) ~ 
$1,000 VOUCHER .............................. ($1,000) $1,000 VOUCHER .............................. ($1,000) II 

WITHOUTYOURTRADEI $13,775 WITHOUTYOURTRADEI $20,340 .._... 
& fees due@ signing. 6300 Trans C... Duncan Sales & Service 250 741 7t31 hrts 250 746 4466 

+ 
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COast 'Guard promotes safe boating practices 
Teen education latest 
focus of Gulf Islands 
Marine Rescue Society 

By AMARAH GABRIEL 
CCGA Unit 25 
Boating Safety Officer 

J
une is almost here and the 
anticipation of long summer days 
and evenings driving around in 
boats having fun is on the minds 

of nearly everyone. It's one of the benefits 
and pleasures of living on an island 
surrounded by water with its alluring call 
to recreation. 

But all this fun-filled boating can have a 
darker dangerous side and requires us all to 
gain knowledge and practise safe boating. 

Recently the government has established 
regulations for anyone operating a pleasure 
craft. It is called the Pleasure Craft Operators 
Card (PCOC) - pronounced "Peacock" -
and is obtained after taking a boating safety 
course. The Competency of Operators of 
Pleasure Craft Regulations require operators 
of pleasure craft fitted with a motor and used 
for recreational purposes to have proof of 
competency (PCOC card) on board at all 
times. 

As of2004, all operators born after April!, 
1983 must have a PCOC card. All operators 
of craft under four metres (13 feet) in length, · 
including personal watercraft, must have a 
PCOC card and, by 2009, all operators will 
be required to have their PCOC card. 

Gulf Islands Marine Rescue Society 
(GIMRS) has identified a special need for a 
boating safety course especially tailored for 
teens. This is our fourth year of offering the 
course through Phoenix High School. Our 
volunteer members, who are also members 
of Canadian Coast Guard Auxiliary Unit 25, 
teach the course in a unique way during two 
mornings at the Ganges Coast Guard base. 

They have the kids try on floater suits, dry 
suits and other safety gear used in search and 
rescue, and even experience how difficult it 
is to get back in the boat if they do fall in the 
water. There is a segment on hypothermia 
and some of the ways to recognize this and 
to prevent it. They show them the boats and 
do a thorough investigation of what to check 

_ before leaving the dock. 
They learn what safety equipment is 

required for various watercraft and also the 
age-horsepower restrictions. They practise 
calling on marine radios and then take a 
harbour ride on the Nu-tu-yu 2, our GIMRS
owned vessel, where they see first hand what 

. buoys look like and what they mean. 
They match "the navigation chart" with 

Ganges Coast Guard rescue specialist Dan Harvey shows Salt Spring Elementary students how personal flotation devices 
should fit as part of a boating safety presentation. · Photo by Derrick Lundy 

the real danger. They are shown how the 
"rules of the road" operate when there are no 
white lines. Then they write their test with 
a much more thorough knowledge of safe 
boating practices. 

Last year we had eight teens and two of 
their teachers pass the test. We hope that 
every year more and more teens will be 
heading out into the summer with a PCOC 
competency card and can pass on safe boating 
information to their friends and family. 

Part of the money we raise through 
community functions and from Gaming BC 
helps subsidize the course. 

Boating safety is part of our mandate and 
we take the safety of our children seriously. 
We know that prevention is the goal, though 
we have volunteer members trained, equipped 
and pager ready to respond to search and 
rescue needs as auxiliary to our wonderful 
Ganges Coast Guard base on Salt Spring. 

We have also produced a safety film called 
Moby the Safety Dog, written by Amarah 
Gabriel. This is shown in our regular boating 
safety program in the elementary schools on 
Salt Spring and throughout the Gulflslands. 
We present to Grades 4/5 a lively interactive 
hour of water safety information. 

At the end the children love to draw water/ 
boating safety posters, which we use in our 
public safety displays at events such as Sea 
Capers, the fall fair and our annual provmcial 
conference. 

Our next film project will target teenagers and 
how some of their issues of peer pressure, alcohol 
and drugs impact their safety while boating. 

We also provide free courtesy checks for 
boaters through the PCOC program so they 
may learn what they need to bring their boats 
up to the required safety regulations. 

We are looking forward to bringing a safe 
boating vessel to Salt Spring sometime in the 
near future, which will enable us to expand 
our teen program to include Gulf Islands 
Secondary School. 

We will also be offering a junior auxiliary 
program once a week for teens, and free 
public boating safety guides and information 
at marinas in the Gulf Islands. 

Anyone wishing to contribute to any of 
our fine programs can send a cheque payable 
to Gulf Islands Marine Rescue Society, 
270A Beddis Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K 211. Tax receipts will be issued when 
requested. 

Call537-0051 for more information. 

>> Did you know? 
• Anyone born after April 1 , 1983 who 

operates a pleasure craft fitted with a 
motor must have a PCOC card. 

• Anyone (of any age) who operates a 
pleasure craft under four metres {13 
feet) in length that is fitted with a motor .. 

• By September 15, 2009, aU operators 
of boats four metres {13 feet) and over 
in length and fitted with a motor will 
require a PCOC card. 

FOR MORE INFORMATIQN, SEE: 

>> Canadian Coast Guard Auxiliaries By the Numbers 
Regional and With Unit #25 Based in Ganges 

• Pacific region CCGAs: ., .......................... 51 
• Number of volunt~ers: ....................... 1 ,400 
• Vessels available for search & 

rescue (S&R): ...................................... : 112 
(includes privately-owned vessels) 

• Number of "co-crew" units with a regular CCG 
base and paid staff, plus volunteer CCGA:5 

• Number of Unit #25 CCGA 
incidents in 2005: .................................... 58 

• Hours spent on water by CCGA in active S&R 
in 2005: .......................................... 140.75 

• Person hours spent on active 
S&R in 2005: ................................... 421.25 

• Additional person hours for fleet 
tasklngs in 2005: ..................... ;>\ ...... 119.25 

• Number of hours on pager 
in 2005: .......................................... 25,463 

• Number of hours spent 
training: ............................. ~ ...... '· ........ 1 ;106 

• Hours spent on boat 
• . • . . ~\~~~- ~ ~-''t' maintenance ............................ : ...... , ...•. 261 

\1 -,w 

YOUR ON-ISLAND SUPPLIER FOR MARINE ACCESSORIES 
SAFETY SUPPLIES > FLARES > ELECTRONICS > AND MORE 

ICOM Marine Radio 
IC-M402 

NOW$299 
REG. $349 
IN STOCK ONLY 

Lowrance Pro GPS 
I Finder 

$299.95 
IN STOCK ONLY 



Paul 
Reynolds 
RESCUE 

SPECIALIST 

~. 
3 

ALWAYS WEAR A LIFE JACKET...AND 
IFYOUNEED ONE ... COME SEE US! 

MouAT's 
TRADING CO 

Photo 
not available 

at 
press time 

John 
Nilssen 
RESCUE 

. SPECIALIST • 
~ 

DAVE BETTS' 
BOAT REPAIR 

A division of Tar & Feathers 
537-9477 

Thanks for an excellent job, John 

I an 
Kyle 

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE 

"Decking for your house (boat)" 

Ganges Floor Coverings 
122 Lower Ganges Road 

537-9112 

Sid 
Jones 

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE 

Born to sail ••• foreed to work 

Windsor Plywood 
537-5564 

Open Mon.-Sat. 7:30 am - 5 pm 

Photo 
not available 

at 
press time 

- lan 
Mott 

CASUAL 

Water problems? 
At sea call VHF Ch16 

On land call 653-4513 

ISLES WEST WATER 

Anthony 
Thorne 

1.5 years 

~ ~ 
~ Bellavance 
~ Welding Ltd. 

HHP 
Helly Hansen 

Peter 
Davidson 
ENGINEER 

AI/ Weather 
Clothing That 

Looks As Good 
On The Water As 
It Does On Land! 

GANGES GARMENT CO. 
Grace Point Square 537-8999 

AI 
Hoskins 

ENGINEER 

"Decking for your house (boat)" 

Ganges Floor Coverings 
122 Lower Ganges Road 

537-9112 

lain 
O'Gormann 

CASUAL. 

Water problems? 
At sea call VHF Ch16 

On land call 653-4513 

ISLES WEST WATER 

Niko 
Lohmann 
1.5 years 

Dan 
Harvey 
RESCUE 

SPECIALIST • 
~ 

"Once you sail. .. your life is 
forever changed!" 

~rv*~ 
{ taproom&lounge 

MOUAT'S LANDING, GANGES • 537-5041 

Kimberly 
Krejnik 
RESCUE 

SPECIALIST • ~ ~ 
"Noah was a brave man 

to set sail with 2 termites!" 

CALL ME 
WHEN YOU WANT A HOUSE! 

ARVID CHALMERS LTD. 537·5568 

Roland 
Temme I 
CASUAL 

We always appreciate your presence 

~(9/(Md 
1-800-731-7131 

R6fA4lC Salt Spring 

Larry 
Melious 
1.5 years 

We always appreciate your presence 

~(9/(Md 
1-800-731-7131 

SHOP: 250-537-4411 I FAX: 250-537-4988/ 
CELL: 604-880-3896 

bellavancewelding@telus.net 
www.bellavancewelding.com 

Thanks for promoting safe boating! 
~Salt Spring 

Rheona 
, Severson 

6 months 

• il 
7~~att~«<tat 

Drink responsibly! 

John 
Gauld 

4.5 years 

I:ORENDA 
Sailing Charters 
538-oo84 
Proud to support our 
Auxiliary members 

Ellen 
Reid 

4 years 

537-9699 
Residence: 537-5985 

Tony 
Faulkner 
6 months 

Thanks for all your dedication 

North End Fitness 
537-5217 

+ 



Liz 
McClean 

• a 
3 

David 
Knight 

6 months 

~ ~ 

Patrick 
Wolfe-Milner 

2 years 

• ~ 

Jim 
Robertson 
1.5 years 

~ S>..~~. ... ~. 

Thanks for all your 
volunteer efforts Liz! 

Thanks for all your 
volunteer efforts David! L· 

·L • · .. ··· .. · . . . r\ r". \.. Live well with 

-~:tJ;~~tl!mJ ---1111111111111111111111 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
~~!!1111~111111111111011111111 ' 

Salt Spring Realty 

Royal LePage 
Salt Spring Realty 

Grace Pt. Sq. 537-5515 
www.saltspringrealty.com 

Charlene 
Wolff 

2 years 

l ' 

---1111111111111111111111 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
~~!!,1111111111111111011111111 

Salt Spring Realty 

Tony 
Meek 

5 years 

~ ~? 

Derek Sowden 
537-7350 

www.saltspring.com/ 
straitconstruction 

• Royal LePage 
Salt Spring Realty 

Grace Pt. Sq. 537-5515 
www.saltspringrealty.com 

'fake-out comfort fOOd ... 
537-0033 

DOWNTOWN 537-5534 UPTOWN LOCATION 538-0323 
104 Lower Ganges Rd. 372 Lower Ganges Rd. 

Harry 
Barnes 
2 years 

• ~ 
Thanks for your dedication! 

GANGES 

VILLAGE MARKET 
Open daily Sam - 9pm 

Joanne 
Sequin 

6 months 

l 

Philip 
Grange 
8 years 

• 
~ 

Thanks for your dedication! 

GANGES 

VILLAGE MARKET 
Open daily Sam - 9pm 

Roger 
Webber 

3.5 years 

Mark 
Coulter 
6 years 

l 
~~ Bellavance 
~ Welding Ltd. 

Always appreciative 
of your dedication 

Thank you for your service 
to the community 

SHOP: 250-537-4411 I FAX: 250-537-4988/ 
CELL: 604-880-3896 

bellavancewelding@telus.net 
www.bellavancewelding.com 

Looe My Kitclwn fi'ouseboat 
FINE COOKWARE & ACCESSORIES 

coast cottage accessories 

Fred Greg 
Jewell Harmeson 

1.5 years 1.5 years 

* .! • ~ 
· ·ThankYou! THANK YOU FOR KEEPING 

G.I.S. SALES OUR WATERS SAFE! 

& RENTALS INC. ~ ' Auntie Pesto's 
high-density "Tanks for all reasons,, Cafe & Delicatessen 

polyethylene 653-4013 ~ 

134 Hereford Ave. 
538-1975 135 McPhillips Ave. 537-5148 

Joel & Tracev Shave, owners 

Jane 
Thomas Thorne 

1 year 

~ ~ 
«we're all in the same boat" 

THANKS FOR YOUR EFFORTS 

From the merchants of 

GRAcE PoiNT SQUARE 

Phillip Peter Amarah 1 11 ·~ .. ~ Shai 
Sigmund White Gabriel f~ Topaz 
3 years 6 months 9 years . . ~ 
~ ~ ~ 

"Sail through life!" • . 

1 · • "we're all in the same boat" I I Your efforts are always appreciated 

a Cuclna THANKS FOR YOUR EFFORTS 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL h h ,.{' e terrazza Phone: 537-8887 From t. e mere ants OJ I I ~o . OU L<O SLAN OS »tl 

Emergency Pager: 537-8108 n 00 
MOUAT'SLANDING,GANGES•537-5747 PromotService ... FairPricinn GRACE PoiNT SQUARE 'o u• CO MMU"" ' N < W""" me< .... 



SAFETY EQUIPMENT ESSENTIAL 

The Canadian Safe Boating Council has prepared the following information on safety 
requirements for all water craft as set out in the Small Vessel Regulations. 
A TYPICAL SEVEN-METRE PLEASURE CRAFT REQUIRES: 

• One Canadian-approved personal flotation (PFD) device or lifejacket of an appropriate size for every 
person on board. 

• A buoyant heaving line or an approved lifebuoy or ring. Both must have a line attached of at least 
15 metres in length, providing for a good throwing distance to rescue someone who has found 
themselves in the water and in trouble. To rescue someone from the water, every vessel with a 
freeboard (the distance from the water to the gunnel or edge of the boat) that is greater than 0.5 
metres must als9 have a re-boarding device or ladder. 

• Manual propelling device or an anchor with not less than 15 metres of rope, chain or cable. Should 
you find yourself with a mechanical failure or out of wind, you must be able to paddle or row yourself 
to safety, or anchor to avoid drifting into danger. 

• Bailing device. A bailer made from a bleach bottle or a manual pump meet the requirements for this 
size of boat. One key thing to remember is that the outlet hose on the manual pump must be long 
enough to reach from the bilge and over the side of the boat. 

• For all pleasure craft that are power driven, the law requires one class 5BC fire extinguisher. If your 
boat is equipped with a fuel burning-cooking, heating or refrigerating device, a second 58C fire 
extinguisher is required. Remember to have your fire extinguishers inspected regularly. 

• A watertight flashlight for signalling and a minimum of six Canadian approved Type A, B or C flares. 
Keep the flares in a waterproof container to protect them from the damp. 

• Specified navigation equipment for your vessel's size and type. You must have a sound signalling 
device, consisting of a whistle or air horn, and navigation lights that meet the applicable standards set 
out in the collision regulations. 

Remember, this is a list of the minimum safety equipment required by law. It is a great idea to 
outfit your boat with extra safety that meets your type of boating and takes into consideration 
where you boat. Store all of your equipment in an easily accessible location and make sure all of 
your passengers know where the equipment is and how to use it. ' 

To learn more about safety equipment and determine the required 
equipment for your type and size of vessel; you can also visit 
www.boatingsafety.gc.ca or call 
the Boating Safety lnfoline at 1-800-267-6687. 

Enjoy your time on the water and "have many happy returns.'' 

PFD's* 
FLARES 

FIRE 
EXTINGUISHERS 
HEAVING LINES 
*'Free Seadog Whistle 

With Each PFD 
Purchase. -

Located at SS Marina (next to M oby's Pub) 

"Something Fishy'' & "Bobcat" 
2-23' Uniffites (with heads) 

Fishing Charters & Sightseeing Tours 
Salt & Fresh Water Licences Available 

1-800-334-6629 
250-537-5810 

Ganges Marina 
PH: (250) 537-5242 

FX: (250) 538-1719 

Email: gangesmarina@shaw.ca 
Website: www.ganges-marina.com 

Convenience Store 
Gas • Diesel 

Showers • Laundry 
VHF #66A 

··SPRING MARINA 
AT HARBOUR~S END 

(48° 51' N. 123° 28' W) 

Lesley Cheeseman 
General Manager 

The Saltspring Island 
Sailing Club 

supports safe boating, 
the endeavours of the 
Coast Guard, and our 
club member (CCG) 

volunteers. 

• Marine ramps, 
walkways, railings 

• Fuel tanks 

• Truck racks, boxes 

• Garden gates, arbours 

1229 Mt Maxwell Rd 
Salt Spring Island BC, V8K2H7 
SHOP: 250·537-4411 
FAX: 250-537-4988 
CELL: 604-880-3896 

~~C:I-ICJI=I 
Marine Electric Ltd 

Marine Electrical & Electronic Sales 
• lnverter/l;hargers, Alterators 
• Custom Panels, Steering Systems 
• Sales, Design, Installation & Service 
• Radar, Depth Sounders, Chart Plotters 
• Complete Vessel Wiring, Refits & New Builds 

-t 
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l)OO~ your spdce on 
the. Driftwood's 

Sdvoury Selections 

Call 537 ·9933 to 
book your spot today! 

Relax ... 
and enjoy your meal and the view from our beautiful 

garden patio. Join·us for breakfast, served daily at 7 a.m. 
Don't forget to try our delicious lunch & dinner specials. 

1Z1 Upp~r Gang~s Road 537-5571 

I. ·_ ... ;; . 
· -:~ _, .. :.,,: 

~~~'fo 

' l 

Visiting Salt Spring? Enjoy the fare! ·· 
Fresh ocean air, outdoor ing array of dishes, from salads made from locally with live entertainment, or 

recreation, and sightsee- grilled salmon burgers and grown organic vegetables in an elegant dining room. 
ing are bound to give your feasts of steamed shellfish and herbs, superb cheeses Whatever you choose, _ 
appetite a boost, and the ' at a casual pub, to exqui- from island producers, and you'll be treated to the 
many excellent restaurants site seafood creations in an desserts made from island- warm friendly service 
on the Salt Spring Island internationally acclaimed grown fruit or try some and wonderful food that 
are ready and waiting to dining room. delectable locally crafted Salt Spring restaurants are 
impress you with a delec- International influenc- chocolate. Match your known for. 
table array of offerings. es are apparent on many meal with an award-win- Stocking your picnic 
Whether you want a quick menus, bringing the fla- ning wine from an island basket for a trip to the 
snack with a really good vours of Europe and vineyard or an ale from a beach? You'll be pleased 
coffee, a hearty break- Asia to Salt Spring tables local brewery. Wanting a with the variety and qual-
fast before you head out as both authentic ethnic coffee or tea to end your ity you'll find in our local 
in your kayak, a feast of dishes and in the exciting meal? There's lots ofvari- markets and at our take-out 
fresh seafood, a pub lunch, fusion of cooking styles ety in our grocery stores counters, from ultra-fresh 
a big wholesome salad, or known as Pacific North- and specialty shops. sushi and gourmet pizza, 
an exquisite meal prepared west cuisine. Your choice of dining to deli fixings of organic 
by a world-class chef, your For a real taste of Salt settings is almost as var- produce, local cheeses, 
table is waiting. Spring, sample the won- ied as the menu. You can and artisan breads. 

Naturally, seafood is a derful delicacies grown or dine at a waterside cafe, a No matter what your 
specialty at several Salt made right here, such as lively pub, a coffee house taste, while you are vis-
Spring restaurants. Salm- fish and shellfish straight where you can peruse the iting Salt Spring Island 
on, halibut, crab, and from the fishing boats, local paper, on a sunny you are sure to find some-
prawns from local waters succulent lamb from ·deck, overlooking a golf thing to suit your personal 
are prepared in a tantaliz- island farms, garden-fresh course, ina relaxed lounge flavour. .. 
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SOUTHI!Y 
POINT 

TU~ * Oceanview 
A~BOU~ r--r'\- • Rooms f) 
OUSt -ilr.{:r:.JS • * Licl'nsl'd '--- "'---([.1 · liquor Storl' 

* Rl'staurant/ 
Z50-537-5571 loungl' 

0pl'n@7am 
IZI Upper Ganges Road 

Fabulous 
Fictio"' 
Internet 

&II CYCUNG 

~~~~ATEA 

[E] GeNT. WHARF 

[I] MARJHA 

00 """'' 
~ACMCKIMG 

~PLAYGROUND 

~~RNNIS 

Maps, Charts, An Supplies, Fax ~VIEWPOINT . 

12 hours of: 
·fun 
·friendship 
· fundraising 

Register online at 

www.cancer.ca 

~ 
~ 

My reasons to relay are ... 

"My grandmother died of lung cancer and 
I want to lind a cure." 

Antonio Chung 

"To help the fight against cancer" 
Steven Kao 

Why Do You Relay? 
The Relay For Life on June 9th/1Oth is a celebration of 
survival, a tribute to the lives of loved ones and a night 
of fun, friendship, and fundraising. 

This event wouldn't be possible without the generous 
contributions made by the volunteers. Please help 
support our community and fight cancer by contributing 
your time during the Relay For Life. ' 

Interested in being a volunteer? 
Please contact Dawn Zimmerman 537-5357. 

CH 
!""' briftWootl 

537-1400 
199 S~lt Spring W~y 

Galleons La12 
ATELIER • GALLERY 

I 
EXHIBITIONS 

COLLECTIONS 

WORKSHOPS 

I 
Fine Art Photography 

I 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

~"'9""9 ' ... <>,. TEE-TIMES 0 
" (>. 

"' . 7 DAYS/WEEK 
'"'·~'"' 537-2121 

• Public Welcome 
• Driving Range 
• Pro Shop 
537·1760 

5oo~ your spot on 
The Driftwood's 

Mdp Pdge 
Call 537-9933 

Dr. Richard Hayden 
• ~eneral ~entistry 

• cosmetic ~entistry -veneers 
• toot~ w~itening 

• root canals 
• same ~ay crowns/on lays 

• as~ a~out our reflexolo~y treatment 

+ 
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GUlF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

LAURIE'S RECYCLING & WASTE SERVICES INc. 
DROP-OFF: 

PICK·UP: 

Bam • Spm Monday thru Saturday 
Next to Ganges Village Market 

Commercial Residential 
Curbside 

Large Clean-ups & Recycling 

CALL 653·9279 0 
AN ISI.AND FAMII. Y SINCE 1861 

**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the 'Art Thing' pictures are for sale, by donation, Mon. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying 
the pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. -1t:Ut~Ue & ~ ';it~ 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 2006 .o. 819 

SUNDAY, MAY 28 
9:00PM 

0 Eight Days to Live (2006, Drama) Mother 
searches for her lost son after his car veers off the road 
over a steep embankment. Kelly Rowan, Shawn 
t;!Eyle (2h) 
W fD **We Were Soldiers (2002, War) 
A group of American soldiers in Vietnam come under 
fire during a savage military battle. Mel Gibson, 
Madeleine Stowe (2h30) 
((iJ *** In the Line of Fire (1993, Thriller) 
A U.S. Secret Service agent vows to stop a madman 
who plans to assassinate the president. Clint 
Eastwood, John Malkovich (4h) 
Ul) ***Marvin's Room (1996, Drama) Two 
estranged sisters are forced back together when one 
is diagnosed with leukemia. Meryl Streep, Diane 
Keaton(lh35) 

10:00 PM 
0 * Kicking and Screaming (2005, 
Comedy) Phil Weston emulates his father's 
competitive nature when he coaches a kids' soccer 
team. Will Ferrell, Robert Duvall (2h) 

10:35 PM 
Ul) * Only You (1992, Comedy) After his 
fiancee dumps him, a man agrees to take a drunk party 
girl on a trip to Mexico. Andrew McCarthy, Kelly 
Preston ( 1 h3 5) 

11:30 PM 
([!) ***** Fenetre sur cour (1954, 
Drame de suspense) Un photographe immobile 
passe le temps a surveiller tout ce qui se passe chez 
ses voisins. James Stewart, Grace Kelly (2h5) 
(9 *** Frenzy (1972, Thriller) An innocent 
man is accused of committing a series of brutal murders 
in London. Jon Finch, Barry Foster(2h l 5) 

MONDAY, MAY 29 
6:00PM 

0 ***Warm Springs (2005, Drama) 
Franklin Roosevelt seeks a miracle cure for his paralysis 
in the backwoods of Georgia. Kenneth Branagh, 
Cynthia Nixon (2h) 

8:00PM 
ffifli) ** 2 Fast 2 Furious (2003, Action) 
In order to redeem himself, a former officer is recruited 
to infiltrate a street racing circuit. Paul Walker, 
pese Gibson (2h) 
m *** Forrest Gump (1994, Drama) A 
simple man finds himself in extraordinary situations 
throughout the course of his life. Tom Hank~!;, Sally 
Field(3h) 

9:00PM 
0 ** Bewitched (2005, Comedy) An actor 
tries to get a witch to be his co-star in a new sitcom 
called Bewitched. Nicole Kidman, Will Ferrell (2h) 
0 Murdoch Mysteries: Except the Dying 
(2004, Crime Story) During the Victorian era, a 
detective investigates the death of a wealthy family's 
housemaid. Peter Outerbridge, Colm Meaney 
(2h) 

11:00 PM 
0 The Amityville Horror (2005, Drama) 
Ten years after Ronald DeFeo murdered his family, the 
Lutz family moves into his home. Ryan Reynolds, 
Melissa George (lh30) 

TUESDAY, MAY 30 
6:00PM 

(9 ** Strictly Sinatra (2001, Drama} A 
small-time crooner is lured into the glamourous world of 
the Mob. /an Hart, Kelly Macdonald(Ih45) 

7:00PM 
0 * Undiscovered (2005, Drama) Aspiring 
artists try to establish careers in Los Angeles, and 
realize they've met before. Ashlee Simpson, 
Shannyn Sossamon (2h) 

8:00PM 
f:n ***The Island on Bird Street (1997, 
Drama) During the Second World War a young boy 
hides from the Nazis in the Jewish ghetto. Patrick 
Bergin, Jacob Rasmussen (2h) · 
Hi) ** Shanghai Knights (2003, 
Adventure) In the 1880s, a sheriff and his sidekick 
travel to England to avenge a father's death. Jackie 
Chan, Owen Wilson (2h) 

9:00PM 
0 Murder In My House (2006, Thriller) A 
retired prosecutor and his daughter disoover that their 
new home is not so perfect. Barbara Niven, Gary 
Hudson(2h) 
0 Human Trafficking (2005, Crime Story) 
A police officer uncovers a billion dollar sex trafficking 
ring during a murder investigation. Mira Sorvino, 
Donald Sutherland (2h) 
@i) ****Babette's Feast (1987, Drama) 
Two elderly Danish sisters have their lives transformed 
by a French refugee. Stephana Audran, Bodil 
Kjer(2h) 

10:00 PM 
(9 ***Heavy Metal (1981, Animated) 
Five stories explore the path of destruction woven by 
a mysterious device from parts unknown. Richard 
Romanus, John Candy(Ih45) 

11:00 PM 
0 ** Lie With Me (2005, Drama) The 
psychological effects of sex, love, intimacy, emotions. 
Lauren Lee Smith, Eric Balfour(2h) 

for local 
SALT SPRING 

ISLAND 

(NURTAINMlNT 
ch~ck out -

WUAT'SON 
pag~ BIZ 

Also online at: 
www.gulfislands. net 
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In th~ H~alth fi~ld? 
Adv~rtis~ h~r~! 

Tracy Stibbards 

Limited space available 
for upcoming editions of 

To Your Health 
• Popular with readers 
• We'll tell your story 
• Great Rate 

Contact Tracy at 
The Driftwood 

537-9933 
tstibbards@gulfislands.net 

Grace Point 
Geri DeStefano-Webre, Ph.D. 

at Barb's Buns Sunday, May 28 
witlt Madame Zee 

<\1 Al-EHousE 
190 Re~nolds Road 

ONGOING CLASSES 
Yoga, Meditation, Feldenkrais, 

Nia & Capoeria 
65~-4)08 for schedule and information 

SANDRA MEYER MA. MFT 
licensed Marriage & Family Therapist 

Psychotherapy for 
individuals and couples. 

Free initial consultation 
For more information: www.sandrameyermft.com 

538-8724 

~~~Ayurveda 
Salt Springs Spa Resort is Western Canada's fJtSt and most 

complete Ayurvedic health spa offering a full range of 
traditional therapies including customized Pancha Karma 
detoxification programs. 

Book roux conaultation, 
treatmenl:s o~ reheat todarl 

1460 North Beach Road 
537-4111 

www.saltspringspa.com .... , .. ,.·--···· ··~-·-· 

TlletW ~OJt file lfteJVty lftlmlk ~ lftay 
• 1 Y2 hr massage" reg. $115 K8.llt 
• Rejuvenating Seaweed Treatment reg. $175 JCOW. 
• Spa manicure & spa pedicure reg. $1 oo JCOW. 
• Deep cleansing facial reg. $75 K8.llt 

gilt etlfUh ~ 
~~ti,I)IIS 

SkiJt7 

$99 
$147 

$80 
$65 

IJ,t)ns 
CLs,. i::::,,..sa DaySpa& 

..;;:;:;"R,t.'• j;;;' Healing Arts Center 

-----~-----

THE BENEFITS OF MASSAGE 
"We must always change, renew, rejuvenate ourselves; 

otherwise we harden." Johann Von Goethe 
Massage has been shown to reduce stress and its 

accompanying physical threats. 
Under severe stress, when muscles are overworked, the body 

shows many weakening symptoms such as soreness, stiffness, 
and even muscle spasms. 

Why Massage is Rejuvenating: 
Massage improves circulation of blood and lymphatic fluids . 

Increased blood flow brings fresh oxygen to body tissues. 
• Increased oxygen flow eliminates waste products from inside 

the body and enhances recovery from disease. 
• Massage boosts circulatory and immune systems to benefit 

blood pressure, circulation, muscle tone, digestion and skin 
tone. It also improves the performance of the lungs. 

• As muscle tone improves, so do the nerves that connect them, 
including the spinal cord and the brain. 

• Massage can promote general well being, enhance confidence 
and self-assuredness. 

• Massage is an excellent ' relaxant that also increases health 
and well being. 
Skin Sensations offers massage and other body treatments 

in a peaceful and private setting with certified massage 
practioners. 
Our Massage Practitioners include: 

Waterfall Certified Spa Therapist 
Terra Dimock Certified Shiatsu Therapist, 

Nutritional Consultant 
Chelsea Phillips Certified Soma Practitioner 
lam Talbot D. TCM R. Acupuncture 
Michael Jacques Certified Rebalancing 

Bodyworker 
"Regular massages help to keep you aligned and relaxed, 

loosen deep tension and prevent acute stress from accumulating 
in muscle tissue, as well as remove both physical and emotional 
toxins." Sam Graci 

Skin Sensations Day Spa & Wellness Centre 
2102- Grace Point Square 

537-8807 
www.skinsensations.com 

'"'' ;!/ "' 
(Sf:.. /-;{ ArotM Crystol 
'- -~. ·. Ther~py Ltd. 

Sneezy, Snuffly, Red-Eyed and Stuck IndOOrs? 
~ natural remedies for allergies. rasheS and summer colds 

Also available ... Outdoor Eazzz 
deet-free natural insect repellent 

"heating the planet one person at a time" 
LOCATED AT GAnGES HARBOUR PLACE 

www.aromacrystalcom • (250) 538-1833 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED NATURALLY 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

" *. )\ Connecting Nature _ 

. ~ Counselling & Education 

··\Jij y Are _s~ou living the life 
...._ ____ ___, _s~ou want to live? 

Jennifer Rowse1 MA - Counselling Ps!fcholo&J 
5)7-5+16 www.connectingnature.ca 

Corrie :}{ope !Furst 

Hawaiian Hot Stone & 
Lomi Lomi Massage 

*$5.00 ofjti!f]une 30) 2006* 

Serene South-Em! 6y the Sea 
348 Rofand Road 

Certified BocfyworW
sinal982 

SALTSPRING NuTRITION 
Leah Byron, RHN, RNCP 
Registered Nutritionist 
"See my web page to see what 

I can do for you!" 
Ph. 537-8840 

www.saltspringnutrition.ca 
leah@saltspringnutrition.ca 

~ring Wellness to Life 

+ 
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GETTING THE BOOT: Shelley Day displays golden 
and decorated boots which will be presented to "cus
tomers of the month"at Laurie's Recycling and Waste 
Service. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Community spirit 
at Spring Carnival 

It's celebration time at the 
Farmers Institute grounds on 
Sunday as the gates open for 
the Salt Spring Co-op Pre
school Spring Carnival. 

A completely family-ori
ented event for islanders of 
all ages, the day includes a 
feast of food, fun, games, 
music and prizes. 

An imagination station, 
petting zoo, games like bal
loon darts, haystack dig, lol
lipop tree and tic-tac toss run 
all day. 

"The exciting thing about 
the games is that every child 
wins every time and we give 
away about 2,000 toys that 
day," said event coordinator 
and preschool parent Shari 
Hambrook. 

Entertainers include pre
school ballet dancers, young 
fiddlers, Oona McOuat on 
harp, fiddlers Heather and 
Fiona Munro, Billie Woods, 
Swingshift, Planet Music, 
and Oriana and the Gypsy 
Island Belly Dancing 
Troupe. 

The island's emergency 
services personnel also par-

ticipate in the day's fun. 
Oystercatcher is in charge 

of concession, providing 
their famous salmon burgers 
and oyster burgers, com and 
pizza. 

Other major food donors 
are Seaside Kitchen, Thrifty 
Foods and GVM. 

"It's been hugely support
ed by the community in that 
way," she said. 

"And this year and never 
before we're having an on
site raffle with more than 15 
prizes donated by the com
munity," said Hambrook. 

Grand prize is a night at 
the Angel Cottage B&B, a 
sunset guided kayak tour 
from Sea Otter Kayaking 
and a dinner for two at Sea
side Kitchen. One thing the 
carnival still needs in order 
to make the day complete is 
a pony for kids to ride. (Call 
Hambrook at 537-2286 if 
you can help with that task.) 

Gates open at 10 a.m. and 
close at 3 p.m. 

Family admission price is 
$1 0 and anyone under six 
gets in free. 

~-

s~\..1' SPRJ~ -~ 
Sheet Metal Ltd. G 

CUTTING YOUR HEATING COSTS WITH: 
LENNOX. 

Heating/Air Conditioning 
The Energy Savers 

We are now LENNOX. 
the local dealer for 

ONE LESS THING TO WORRY ABOUT 

fit£ 
EDJIUR" 

''The Leader in ColdCiimate rM 

Geothermal Technology" 

• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V:S • FLASHINGS • 
,1 65 Eagle Ridge Drive, Sa~ Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2K9 

Membership Special Spiritual practice effects in May 
-and beginners yoga on tap_ in June 

Does spiritual practice 
actually make a difference in 
people's lives? 

that and the practice has on 
their lives," said Filkow. 

His aim is to take the fear 
and mystery out of yoga prac
tice and help people "relax 
and find their own way intui
tively and he able to do it on 
a daily basis and establish 
their own practice." 

Now is the time to join the 
Salt Spring Island Golf & Country 

That's the question that 
will be explored at a spe
cial event being hosted by 
islander Sid Filkow. 

Leading the discussion 
titled What Now? will be 
Trinlay MacPhee and Bill 
Wagg, who completed three
year, three-month, three
day retreats at the Mount 
Tuam Buddhist centre in the 
1980s. 

"They will talk about their 
experiences and what effect 

Quality 
Doesn't Cost ••• . , , 

... 1 pays. 
Fine cookware & accessories. 

Available at 

Love My Kitchen 
~Hc::>P 

'Y -'~.L--:-::---~~ 
140 Fulford Ganges 

537-5882 

~ ' 
~m~tl~~ 

l~§t~flifl'~ 
~ 

ALL TYPES OF 
RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL 

"Quality Workmanship -
Reliable Sen•ice" 

Vince Smythe 
Ph: (250) 213-6316 
Fax: (250) 478-4352 

info(j{smytlleroojing.com 

I . 

-

--

Others may want to share 
their experiences with a par
ticular meditation or yoga 
practice. 

Filkow noted that the 
event is not a "how-to" 
workshop. 

It takes place on Sunday, 
May 28 from 1-3 p.m. at 380 
Wright Road (en route to 
Mount Maxwell). 

Filkow is also leading a 
pair of two-hour beginners 
(and beginners' mind) yoga 
sessions on Sunday, June 4. 

A light lunch is included 
in the $45 cost. 

Filkow jokes that he may 
lead some "three-hour, 
three-minute, three-second 
retreats," but that he's not 
sure about the three-hour 
part. 

For more information, call 
Sid Filkow at 538-8274. 

Jasper neve 
Rabbits are currently the third most popular 
pet in North American homes, yet, they seldom 
remain a member of anyone's family beyond 
six months of age. Some pet rabbits are 
surrendered to animal shelters; most are dumped 
in neighbouring fields or parks or left to waste 
away in the solitary confines of a backyard hutch. 
These highly social, sentient beings are se_ldom 
given the care and commitment they require to 
live healthy, happy lives. 

You can help rabbits- like Jasper, in our community. 
Here are some suggestions: 

• Don't purchase rabbits and don't support pet stores or 
agricultural events selling baby bunnies. Impulse buys 
and pet abandonment are linked. 

• Don't breed them. Neutering your pet rabbit will 
eliminate the likelihood of future generations of 
homeless rabbits. 

• Support our local rescue work. Donate feed and litter 
through Foxglove or send a cheque to Salt Spring 
Island Veterinary Clinic to support our neuter program 
Farmers!! We are always in need of good quality 
grass hay. 

• Consider adopting or fostering a rescued rabbit. 

• Request stronger enforcement of existing animal 
protection laws . 

'1 

CALL FOR DETAILS 
BUY NOW AND SAVE! 
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Bringing out the best in pork 
Jamaican Style ' 

Roast Pork 
Pork is just about my 

favourite meat - there are 
countless ways to fix it. This 
happens to be one of my 
favourite for a less expen
sive cut. 
· 4 lb. pork butt or shoulder 

4 garlic cloves, crushed 
1 tbsp. fresh thyme 
1 onion, finely chopped 
1 inch piece of ginger, 

shredded 
1/2 c. soy sauce 
112 c. rum 
112 c. water 
2 tbsp. brown sugar 
2 tbsp. fresh lime juice 
2 tbsp. olive oil 
112 tsp. tabasco 
salt and pepper 

LErSEAT 
WITH LINDA KOROSCIL 

Rinse pork and pat dry 
with paper towel. Make sev
eral incisions. Meanwhile, 
combine garlic, thyme, onion 
and ginger. Stuff the little 
incisions with this mixture. 

Mix together the rest of 
the ingredients. 

Place roast in casserole, 
pour marinade over, and 
chill overnight. Turn over a 
few times. 

Bring pork to room tem
perature about one hour 

Solid Wboo Hanocrafteo Furniture 
Large Showroom at 

Village 
Furniture Designs 

746-8886 1-888-301-0051 
4485 Trans Canada Highway, Duncan 

www. villagefumituredesigns.ca 

before cooking. Remove 
from marinade and wrap 
pork in foil, leaving an open
ing at the top. 

Place in baking dish and 
pour marinade in through 
the top. Seal. Bake 3 1/4 
hours at 325 degrees. 

Open the foil and bake 
uncovered- baste and cook 
another 15 minutes. You can 
thicken the marinade, then 
strain and pour over sliced 
pork to serve. 

C&hank J!-ou 
To Ganges Village 

Market! 
Patients at Lady Minto Hospital and 

the residents of Greenwoods now 
, receive a copy of the Driftwood 

newspaper every week, sponsored 
by Ganges Village Market 

We appreciate your generosity 
and community spirit! 

~D.irW9.9~ 
Grand Opening of the 

Seniors Services Society 
building extension 

WEDNESDAY MAY 24, 2 P.M. 
Celebration tea follows 

GANGES 

VILLAGE MARKET 
"100% Island Owned and Operated" 

. . . . . ' . . . . . . 

For your planters & hanging baskets we've • 
got over 100 varieties of "Basket Sluffers" : 

175 Arbutus Road • 537-5788 
OPEN 9 AM· 4:30 DAILY 

. 

S~ADY GARDEN? 
We grow a huge collection of 

shade plants including: Over 150 
varieties each Hosta & Ferns; 

Epimediums; Astilbes 
& much more. 

www.thimblefarms.com 

/ 
Fraser's 
Thimble 
Farms 

ALL HANDS ON DECK: Members of the Salt Spring Stingrays swim team wash 
· cars in the Ganges Village Market parking lot Saturday to raise funds for their 
SUmmer SeaSOn. Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Flying dragons at conservancy event 
Entomologist Claudia 

Copley will introduce a 
crowd to dragonfly ways at 
Lions Hall on Friday, June 
2 and lead some on a merry 
chase after the real thing the 
following day. 

The entomology collec
tions manager at the Royal 
B.C. Museum and vice-pres
ident of the Victoria Natural 
History Society, where she 
edits that group's magazine, 

, Copley has loved insects 

since she was a child. 
She has lectured and 

instructed laboratories in 
entomology, vertebrate biol
ogy and ecology at the Uni
versity ofVictoria. Her expe
rience in this field includes 
arthropod collection, prepa
ration and identification for 
numerous entomological 
surveys, and biodiversity 
projects such as the Mount 
Arrowsmith Biosphere Proj
ect and extensive forest can-

opy surveys. 
Claudia's nature interpre

tation experience includes 
presentation of programs 
and exhibits at parks and 
schools. 

She is currently pursuing -
a graduate degree involving 
spiders. 

The June 2 presentation is 
at 7p.m. _ 

To sign up for the June 3 
walk, call the conservancy 
office at 538-0318. 

A-Z ~business listing pg B23· 

I .... Government Gouvernement 
""'!"" of Canada du Canada 

Canada's New Government 

BUDGET2006 
Focusing on priorities 

Tax Relief. Focused Spending. 
Debt Paydown. 

• Tax relief for all Canadians including 
1 percentage point off the GST and 
28 other tax cuts. 

• Focused spending to help families 
including child care spaces and 
the $1 ,200 per year Universal Child 
Care Benefit. 

• Balanced budget and plan to reduce 
debt by $3 billion per year . 

Find out what Budget 2006 does for you, 
click 

www.fin.ge~ca 

-or call 1 800 0-Canada (1 800 622-6232) 
TTY 1 800 926-9105 (telecommunications 
device for the speech and hearing 
impaired/deaf) or visit a Service Canada 
centre near you. 

-+ 
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Quicken 
the Age Fighting Process 

with 
Microdermabrasion! 

MARY KAY" 
BRENDA AKERMAN 

BEAUTY CONSULTANT 
PHONE: 653-4997 

EMAIL: AKERMAN®TELUS.NET 

'Vitamins 
· For healthy living! 

Pharmasave Brand 
Products 

Liv e well with 

I~: tj ;; ~ tl{\!4 J 
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from. 
G""""···ootl 

BUSINESS Bc PROFESSIONAL -DIRECTORY 
~pie Photo 

Fine Art Printing 
Colour Copies 

Great Quality & Prices 
also 

Black & White 
Copying and Pri 

537·9917 
6-121 McPhillips 

Electrical 
SCHURE/ THINii 

X Lighting Design 
X Service X Repair 

PETER SCH{IRE 

537-1523 

Copies 

Word 
Processing 

Labels 

Resumes 

Form Letters 

128 Hereford Ave. 

M ouat's 
Trading Co. 

Clothes Dryer 
Wood 

27ft ol drying space 

$1399 
23ft of drying space 

nol shown). Heavy duly. 

$3Q99 

Recycling 
LAURIE'S 
RECYCLING & 
WASTE SERVICES 

Residential & Commercial 
Pick Up/Drop Off/Containers 

653-9279 Cf 

Windows 
Vinyl and Aluminum windows 

skylights • sun rooms • solariums 
custom screens • sealed units 
shower enclosures • mirrors 

•!•·===··:· 
Gulf Island Glms 

537.4545 
#3·327 Rainbow Rd. 

Open Monday • Friday • 8 am • 4:30 pm 

Building 
Supplies 

whe-vlV~ .. 

537-4978 

Paint Supplies & 
All Flooring 

Floors -~ -
fhl:' toi~:tll'·i ;t:.~pt< r h' 

537-5455 

~s 
J.\l~ouse Cleaning 

Brings you a Surprise ... 

.L11 ermsie.r~e.rie. Service 

537-2186 
p.miskey@telus.net 

http://saltspring.gulfislands.com 
/housecleaning 

Septic 
~ CULF ISLANDS 
lSij SEPTIC LTD. 

• 16 years service records 
• Certified ASTTBC 
• Tank Pumping 
• Electronic Tank Locating 

653-4013 

e»avating 
_.d':.S:,l}) .7 

~- ~~ xt 
".AWES 
.,EXCAVATING LTD. 

1537-26041 

Full Service 
"From the ground up or down" 

. ., .. 
co~~~=s 

("llli[J,.,~c ............ • .... , ... o· .. ' .. - 0 L.ft -··~ ~ 

226 Fulford-Ganges Rd 
538-5545 

sales@electronicark.ca 

Glass 
, _

1

Ganges 
l=t'J Glass 
[l;JJ ___ Emporium 

RESIDENTIAL & ARTISTIC GLASS 

NEW lOCATION! 107 DRAKE Ro 

537=9546 

KapaKai 
!I Glass 
• Residential • Commercial 

• Sunrooms 

FREE ESTIMATES 

537-0746 

Optometrist 

Salt Sprirg 

.yecare 
Dr. Andrea N. Varju 

537-4356 

ToPsoxLf 
lit!" Dry" Top Soil 
l8! Fish Compost 
l8! Decorative Rock & Slate 

Hillside Gravel Mart 
1-250-746-5548 

We deliver to Salt Spring! 

" 

~s,wet 
BOCK 

Your World! 

& 
Dave's Drilling & Blasting 

Concrete Cutting & Coring 

537-2618 

Don't wait 
till your garage 

door breaks! 

Book your 

250.880.1401 
thedoorguy@shaw.ca 

Insured/WCB 

Hair Design 

~~eci~ 
Cell: 537-7356 
Salon: 537·4712 
731 Vesuvius Bay Rd 
Beside the Vesuvius Store 

n~ 
& 

Personal Items 
SPECIALIZING IN SHIRTS, 

LARGE ITEM LAUNDRY, 
QUILTS, DUVETS, 

SLEEPING BAGS, etc 

Expert Drycleaning Service.s 
tt•:a:t.l.\lt'if. 

'Printing 
For all your printing needs 

~
--

-·- :..!~~!""~ 

~ ~ 
- --

tel: 537-4422 
fax: 537.:.4233 
lightningpress@telus.net 

Uunplug your 
dr • I ams. 

POLARIS PLUMBING 
,,~ 
repairs· renovation 
• power augering 

' 537-4997 

ZpZip! 
The tree's gone! 
GORDON LEE 

..<...-:t£ TREE G'~'~ 

,v ~. vy 

537-4668 
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DEADLINE MONDAY 4PM /TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY DEADLINE: NOON TUESDAY 

~lassifieds 
Notices 

6 DEATHS 

HAYWARD'S 
FUNERAL SERVICE 

PATRICK BEATTIE 
Licensed Funeral Director 

#22 Merchant Mews 
Box 315, Ganges P.O. 

SSI, V8K2V9 
Tel: (250) 537-1022 
Fax: (250) 537-2012 

Elizabeth Lee 

FUNERAl 
C oNSULTANT 

537-1 023 

REGULAR 
CLASSIFIED$ 

BARGAIN HUNTER ADS 
$8.50 

Value of goods must not 
exceed $100.00 
PRIVATE PARTY, 

MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY 

20 WORDS OR LESS 
$10.20 

Additional words 
45¢ each 

Deadline MONDAY 4PM 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
20 words or less $12.50 
Additional words 50¢ ea 
Deadline TUESDAY NOON 

GET YOUR AD NOTICED! 
We now offer bold and 

centered headlines 
$1.00 per line 

Not available in Free/Recyc/ables 

DISPLAY 
CLASSIFIED$ $12.50 

per column inch 
(minimum size one inch) 

. . IN MEMORIUM & 
CELEBRATION ADS 

1 column x 4" $25 
(reg rate $47.00) 

REGIONAL 
CLASSIFIED$ 

BUY VANCOUVER 
ISLAND $119 

Your 25 word classified ad appears 
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Satt 
Spring & Pender Islands) and 15 

community papers on V.I. 
Over 262,455 readers. 
BUY LOWER 

MAINLAND $109 
Your 25 word classified ad 

appears in 15 community8apers 
in the lower mainland. ver 

525,455 readers. 
BUY BC INTERIOR $129 

Your 25 word classified ad appears 
in 22 community papers in the 
interior. Over 208,856 readers. 

BCYCNA NETWORK 
CLASSIFIED$ $395 

Your 25 word classified will appear 
in more than 110 community 

newspapers in BC and the Yukon. 
Over 2.3 million readers. 

PAYMENT 
• We can accept payment 

by cash, direct debit, 
Mastercard or Visa. 

• Classifieds are prepaid 
unless you have an 
advertising account. 

PLACING AN AD 
• In person at 328 Lower 

Ganges Road, Ganges 
• By telephone, 250-537-9933, 
or fax, 250-537-2613 

• By email to 
classified@ gulfislands.net 

(no attachments please) 
• By post to Driftwood, 

328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V K2V3. 

•• 
Please check your ad aner the first insertion. 
Should an error appear in an advertisement, 
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable lor the 
amount paid for the space occupied by the 
portion of the advertisment in which the erro 
occurred. Dnftwood Publishing Ltd. will accep 
rP~::nMc::ihililv for: nnlu t"II'W:I inrwi'OI"t inc::ortinn 

6 DEATHS 

WALTER RAYMOND (RAY) FEWINGS 
DECEMBER 6, 1919- MAY 16, 2006 

Passed away at Greenwoods after a long struggle 
with COPD. 
Survived by loving wife Rose, sons David (Peg) of 
Bellingham,WA and Dale of Salt Spring Island, and 
daughter Robin (John) of Winnipeg. Predeceased 
by his third son, Brian. Also survived by four 
grandchildren and three great grandchildren. 
Ray was born at Pierson, Manitoba and farmed 
there until retirement to Salt Spring Island in 
1980. While on Salt Spring he frequently entered 
Fall Fair exhibits of pears, apples, tomatoes, 
onions and peppers, and earned many awards. 
Very special thanks to caregivers at Greenwoods, 
to Dr. Paula Ryan and her assistant, Joan, and to 
the nursing staff at Lady Minto Hospital. 
There is no service by request. A reception to 
celebrate his life will be held at Brinkworthy 
Place on a date to be announced. 
Donations may be made to the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands Hospital Foundation, 135 Crofton Road, Salt 
Spring Island, BC V8K 1 Tl in Ray's memory. 

JOYCE MARGARET PICKSTONE 
JULY 31,1929- MAY 18,2006 

Joyce passed away peacefully on Thursday, May 
18'\ in Lady Minto Extended Care Facility with 
her _family at her side. Joyce and Harry (who 
died March lOth, 2004) retired to Salt Spring 
from Vancouver in 1981 (having emigrated from 
England in 1952), and they soon became active 
members of the community. Mum started one 
the first B&B 's on Isabella Point and her guests 
returned year after year to enjoy their week in 
the "Tree House." Always a gracious hostess, 
she was a focal point of her neighbourhood 
- remembering birthdays and other occasions -
and her "ladies tea" at Christmas was a standing 
tradition. The local children especially loved her, 
always wandering over to visit and play with the 
toys she kept on hand for them. 
But it is Mum's concern for others that is her real 
legacy. During the past week many people told us 
how Mum had touched their lives, how she was 
always there in time of need, and how much her small 
acts of kindness meant to them. She volunteered 
as a teaching assistant for children with learning 
disabilities in Surrey, where she also delivered 
Meals on Wheels through the Victorian Order of 
Nurses; and on Salt Spring Joyce was active in the 
Bessie Dane Foundation for many years. She never 
failed to pick up a hitchhiker, some of whom ended 
up with part time jobs in the garden! 
Joyce will be deeply missed by her four children 
-Tim, David, Michael and Sarah. She gave us the 
gift of a carefree childhood filled with love and 
encouragement, and she sent us off into the adult 
world with our eyes open to all the wonders am~ 
opportunities available to us. 
Joyce will also be missed by the five, much-loved 
grandchildren who lit up her life - Kendall, Alex, 
James, Sofia and Nina; by her daughters-in-law, 
Suzanne, Claudia and Elissa; and by her two 
brothers, Dave, in England, and John, in Australia. 
We would like to acknowledge the compassion 
of the staff in the Extended Care Unit during the 
past two years and especially in the last difficult 
week. They looked after us with great dignity and 
gentleness. Heartfelt thanks also to her caregivers 
and to the many friends who visited Mum during 
her long stay in Lady Minto. 
We will honour Joyce's life with an afternoon tea 
on Sunday, June 4th between 1 - 4 pm at 1090 
Isabella Point Road. Eve_rybody is welcome. 

8 CARD DFTHANKS 
WE WOULD like to thank Drs. 
Benloulou, Preshaw and Berg, 
the compassionate nursing and 
support staff and the dietary de
partment for the wonderful care 
of our Mum while she was in the 
Lady Minto Hospital recently. 
We'd also like to thank Jack and 
everyone for their cards, prayers 
and best wishes. Sanchia is 
slowly getting better at home. 
Fiona, Amanda and Toby. 

8 CARD OFTHANKS 
SEEDS FOR MALAWI 

The plant sale was a success 
thanks to: Jana's Bakery, Barb's 
Buns, Embe Bakery, Thrifty's, 
GVM, Uptown Pizza, Salt Spring 
Natureworks, SS Roasting Com
pany, Parkside Gardens, Marsha 
Goldberg Nursery, Windsor Ply
wood, The Driftwood, Signs by Jill 
and the Salt Spring Garden Club, 
and the many, many volunteers 
who contributed to and worked at 
the event. Thank you so much. 

6 DEATHS 
RUCKLE, Mary Gwendolyn 
(Gwen) passed away peacefully 
at Lady Minto Hospital on May 
19, 2006 after a long illness. 
She is survived by her mother 
Lotus, brother Henry and Aunt 
Helen and many relatives and 
friends. No service by request. 
In lieu of flowers donations may 
be made to Lady Minto Hospital 
Foundation. The family wishes 
to express their gratitude to the 
care givers of Extended Care 
and to Dr. Benloulou. 

20 COMING EVENTS 
POTTERY WORKSHOP 

Pat Webber is currently taking 
registnation for her summer work
shop. July 26 to Aug 4. For infor· 
mation call 537 ·8871. 

SPANISH INTENSIVE 
RETREATS 

Weekend on Saltspring 12 hr 
class @ $140; lodging & meals 
$40 • $55/night 1·800·884·5669. 
JUMPER NIGHT: Every Wednes· 
day evening, everyone welcome. 
Ph, 537-2089 for more information. 
DRILL TEAM: Every Saturday 
morning, everyone welcome. 
Ride patterns to music. Ph. 537· 
2089 for more information. 
SUMMER PAINTING Workshops 
with Val Konig, outdoors & in 
studio. Beginners & Intermedi
ates welcome. July 31 - Aug. 4 
Impressionist Workshop in Oils & 
Acrylics. Aug., 14 • 18 & Aug. 28 
• Sept. 1: acrylics or watercolour. 
Call 537·9531. 
UNrrARIAN FEllOWSHIP Service: 
Quantum Leadership-Dancing with 
Chaos with Jen Devine. Fulford Hall 
OAP, Sunday, May 28, 10:30, 537· 
8781. Everyone welcome. 

AUDITIONS ** AUDITIONS 
SS Community Theatre audition· 
ing for male & female, age 20-35, 
and male & female, age 45·60, 
for Oct. production. Crofton brook, 
Mon/Tues., May 29/30, 7pm. 

••••••••••••• 
The ummate 

Acting Workshop! 

ACTOR'S 
BDOTCAMP! 
June3,4&11 
The Core Inn 
10 am- Bpm 

8150.00 
C8l Ron Max 537·2238 

(limited space) 
••••••••••••• 

Open-Air Play 
"The Dragon's Egge" 

20 COMING EVENTS 

new 
new 
new 
~~~ 

uncommonly 
, wonderful 

~h(}fi ' 

~1/J! 
&pfJik 
join the 

uncommonly 
wonderful 

tPF 

~~~~of tk lf((J(JI( 

~ member discounts ~ 

~ birt~day registry ~ 
~goodie bags ~ 

~streamers ~ 

~ invitations ~ 

~ balloons ~ 

~ helium ~ 

For an~one who 
works or pla_ys with 

kids, regaraless 
ot ~oga ~eaching 

expenence. 

Tuition: $180 plus 

Commuter Meal 

Pack.age:$80 

For more 
information 
caiiJ;J-2;26 
or visit www. 

saltspringcentre. 
com 

20 COMING EVENTS 

Artful Bodger- Twig Chair Workshops 
Build your own twig chairs at a weekend workshop 

May 20/21· Jun 10/11· Jul8/9 • Jul22/2.3 · Aug 
Sep 2/3 · Oct 7/8 · Nov 4/5 · Dec 2/3 

$200/chair + gst: includes all materials & 

Check out our Season's Pass 
& Evening Punch Card Program 

·Singles $250 
·Doubles $395 
• Evening Passes from $199 

25 EDUCATION 
HEART N' HANDS Montessori 
now has spaces available in our 
all day prognam. For more infor
mation contact Denise 537-4944. 
BE AN INTERIOR DECORATOR 
with our home-study course. Learn 
design principles and how to start 
a successful business. Call 1-
800-559· 7632 for a free brochure. 
www.sheffieldschool.ca. 
A NEW CAREER? Train to be an 
Apartment/Condominium Man· 
ager. Many jobs! Job placement 
assistance. All areas. Govern· 
ment registered program. lnfor· 
mation/brochure: 604·681 ·5456/ 
1 ·800-665-8339. www.RMTI.ca. 
START YOUR ONLINE Medi· 
cal Tnanscription training today! 
Certificate program endorsed by 
employers. At-home and on-site 
job placement assistance. Con· 
tact CanScribe Career Centre. 
1 -800-466-1535, www.canscribe. 
com, info@canscribe.com. 

26 LEGALS 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

RE: THE ESTATE OF 
KEITH CAMERON 

GillSON, DECEASED 
Notice is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate 
of KEITH CAMERON 
GillSON, Deceased, late of 
Salt Spring Island, British ~ 
Columbia, are herby 
required to send them duly 
verified to the undersigned 
executors at: 
c/o #1-105 Rainbow Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C., 
VSK 2V5, on or before 
June 21, 2006, after which 
date the assets of the said 
estate will be distributed, 
having regard only to claims 
that have been received. 

Melinda Ruddy 
and Ian Howard Clement, 
Executors, by their solicitor 
ALANA DeGRAVE 
# 1-105 Rainbow Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C., 
V8K2V5 
250-537-5505 

29 LOST AND FOUND 
LOST SUNGLASSES near St. 
Mary Lake, opposite LePage Rd. 
Glasses are brown rimmed with 
a black cord. Please phone Bar
bana at 537-9292. 
LOST: RABBIT, gnay, mini Lop, 
missing since last Thursday. 
Child's precious pet. Reward $25. 
653·2039 or 653-4224. 
FOUND: SWEATSHIRT, navy 
blue, hooded, "Quicksilver" brand, 
medium size. 537-2920. 
FOUND IN Madrona Bay (Gan· 
ges Harbour), piece of green 
boat cover marked "Port · Top" • 
new condition. Call537-2227. 
FOUND: 2 RINGS on Cusheon 
Lake Monday, May 15. Owner 
may claim at the Driftwood. 

34 NOTICES 
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription 
label has the date highlighted, 
now is the time to renew! 

Bold 
is 

Beautiful! 
Get your ad 

noticed! 
We now offer bold 

and 
centered headlines 

$1.00 per line 
(Not available in Too Lates 

or Free/Recyclables) 

A great way to get 
extra attention to 
your classified ad! 

PHONE: 537·9933 
FAX: 537-2613 

classified@ gulfislands.net 
www.gulfislands.net 

40 PERSONALS 

THE CHATTERING CLASS 

LIFEMATES the relationship pe<r 
pie. Single? Meet your mate, guar· 
anteed! Call Canada's largest and 
leading relationship company today 
at: 1-888-54MATES (62837) or vis~ 
us at www.lifematescanada.com. 
CANADA'S TOP PSYCHICS ... 
Are you ready to believe in psy
chics again? Call now, you won~ 
be disappointed! 1·900451·7070. 
$2.95/min. 1!!+ 

Barb's Bistro & Bakery 
Sat. May 27 ._ 9 - Midnight 

CRIMINAL RECORDS REMOV· 
AL. We guarantee. Free assess· 
ments. U.S. waivers. Peace of 
mind, keeping a job, bondability, 
travel to U.S., custody of children. 
Apply in 60 seconds. 1-800-298-
5520; www.canadianpardons.ca. 
CRIMINAL RECORD? Canadian 
pardon seals record. U.S. waiver 
permits legal American entry. Why 
risk employment, licensing, travel, 
arrest, deportation, property con
fiscation? Canadian • U.S.Immigna
tion specialists. H!00-347-2540. 

+ 



+ 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
OWN YOUR OWN STORE -
Country Depot, TrueValue Hard
ware, V&S department stores 
- new & existing locations. No 
franchise fee - earn dividends. 
Call TruServ Canada today - 1-
800-665-5085 www.truserv.ca. 
NEED-A-PHONE Inc. Reconnec
tion with no credit check, no one 
refused. Toll-free at 1-866-444-
3815. Email: need-a-phone@ 
telus.net. Web visit Need-A
Phone.com. Fax 1-866-444-7654. 
WORK AT HOME ONLINE. 36 
people needed immediately. 
Earn a part- or full-time income. 
Apply free online and get started! 
httg://www.wfhbc.com. 
GREAT CANADIAN DOLLAR 
STORE franchise opportunities. 
With stores from coast to coast, 
we've been "Working Together 
for Success"® since 1993. Call 
us today 1-877-388-0123; www. 
dollarstores.com. 
GROWING TOWN! Esterhazy, 
Saskatchewan, population 2700, 
major service center, Potash 
Capital, clean air, great health 
care, affordable housing. Town of 
Esterhazy, SK SOAOXO. 306-745-
3942; www.town.esterhazy.sk.ca. 

COMMERCIAL ZONE 
INVESTOR WANTED 

Short Term 
Vacation Rental Unit 

2 bdrm 857° $229,000 

JOHN@ 538-1789 

55 HELP WANTED 
GANGES VILLAGE Market has 
an opening in the Deli Dept. 
Must be able to work flexible 
hours (nights, weekends, holi
days, etc.) Experience & Food 
Safe an asset but not neces
sary. Please apply or drop off 
resume at Deli. 
FULL-TIME SUMMER posi
tion for mature college level 
student. To assist luxury B&B 
in all aspects of the business 
from housekeeping to reser
vations. If you are meticulous 
and industrious and have your 
own transportation please call 
537-2776. 
B & B HOUSEKEEPER need
ed, part time, weekends, start
ing immediately. Please call 
with references and resume, 
250-537-5899. 
ART/CRAFT TEACHERS 
needed for part time summer 
kids workshops at Fables Cot
tage. Bring your ideas to the 
store or email: fablescottage@ 
saltspring.com. 112 Hereford 
Ave. 537-0028. 
HARBOUR HOUSE Hotel is 
hiring for the busy summer 
season in the housekeeping 
department. Looking for ener
getic motivated people. Must 
have eye for detail. Drop off 
resume attn.: Charlene. 
PART-TIME SECRETARY need
ed - clerical work, light phone, 
flexible hours, accounting/pay
roll helpful but not required. 
Please call 537-8960. 
TRANSITIONS THRIFT Store, 
Casual Staff: Energetic per
son who enjoys a busy retail 
atmosphere needed for regu
lar relief work. Please drop by 
store at #1 - 144 McPhillips 
for complete job details or call 
537-0661. Deadline to apply 4 
p.m. on May 30. 
TRANSITIONS THRIFT 
Store: Student needed for Sat
urdays in June, July & August. 
Please drop by store at #1 -
144 McPhillips for complete job 
details or call 537-0661. 
CHILDCARE NEEDED- south
end, full time, long term, starts 
June 1. Brandi 653-4612. 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER for 
construction project, Salt Spring. 
Form work and exterior finishing 
experience required. Own trans
gortation. 250-537-1796. 
FABLES COTIAGE Bookstore 
seeking part-time employees 
to fill in summer shifts. Must be 
personable, love kids, books 
and/or art, with basic computer 
skills. Leave resume for Erin at 
112 Hereford Ave. 537-0028. 
BABYSITIER WANTED for 2 
energetic children, PIT spo
radic hours. Driver's license 
required. Please call Bridgette 
537-0746. 
CONSTRUCTION LABOURER/ 
carpenters· helper wanted. Call 
Ron 537-8885. 
WANTED: DELIVERY driver, 
full time, $12/ hour. 537-2041. 
HARBOUR HOUSE Hotel re
quires a dishwasher and line 
cook. Apply with resume, ask 
for Patrick. 

55 HELP WANTED 
PHARMASAVE UPTOWN is 
looking for a pharmacy techni
cian to work part-time, includ
ing Saturdays. Please apply 
with a resume to Anna Cal
legari or Susan Carter at the 
Ugtown location. 
PART-TIME HOUSEKEEPING 
staff wante.d, Apply with resume 
at front desk of Seabreeze I nne, 
no phone calls please. 
FRONT GATE person needed 
for busy construction site. Per
fect for retiree or student. Full 
time, Mon. - Tues. Please call 
538-5562. 
IF YOU are looking for daytime 
work that's all year round with 
flexible hours; 4 hrs. per day or 
2 days a week, contact Mary at 
the Drycleaners 537-2241. 
YOUNG PERSON wanted for 
yard and garden work, one day 
per week, could last all sum
mer, south end. 653-2375. 
TAKING RESUMES for Class 3 
drivers, mixer and pump opera
tors. Gulf Coast Materials, 345 
Rainbow Road, 537-2611. 
MOVIE EXTRAS WANTED for 
upcoming international films. 
Must be willing to travel and 
cover own airfare. Have fun, 
meet the stars & make money! 
No fees involved. Call Fox 1-
905-920·2217. 
BANFF, ALBERTA - The Fair
mont Banff Springs has full time 
job opportunities in housekeep
ing, kitchen and dishwashing. 
Subsidized housing and com
petitive wages. Visit www.fair
montcareers.com. Fax resumes 
to: 403-760-6056. 
MOSAIC, one of the world' s 
leading producers and market
ers of potash and concentrated 
phosphate crop nutrients for 
the global agriculture industry 
has the following opportunities 
in Esterhazy, Sask: Engineers, 
Technologists (Mechanical, 
Electrical & Instrumentation), 
Tradespeople, Power Engi
neers, Laboratory Technicians, 
Draftspersons and Supervi
sors. Please apply to Ca
reers. Esterhazy@ mosaicco. 
com. Mosaic Potash Esterhazy, 
Esterhazy, SK SOA OXO Fax: 
306-7 45-2200. 
2ND YEAR, 3RD YEAR, Jour
neyman Welders required for 
major oilfield fabrication shop, 
Nisku, Alberta. Journeyman 
shop rate $27/hour + bonus. 
Fax 780-955-2780. Phorre 780-
955-7433. Email: mastco@ 
mastco.ab.ca. 
EXPERIENCED MEAT CUT
TER. $17 - $20 per hour. Lo
cated in Grande Cache, Alber
ta. Benefits package. Contact 
Chris 780-827-4479. Email: 
scdoz@telusglanet.net. 
TOROMONT ENERGY SER
VICES, Red Deer. Now hiring 
experienced 3rd year appren
tice/journeyman. Mechanics 
- Licensed natural gas/heavy 
duty. Partsperson. Shipper/ 
Receiver - Valid driver's li
cence. Apply to: 5304, 39139 
Hwy 2A, Red Deer, Alberta. 
Fax 403-343-1295. 
HOME PHONE connections. 
Spring Special! Only $24.95 for 
your first month + $39.95 con
nection fee! Enter to win a free 
phone! Call Phone Factory Re
connect 1-877-33.6-2274; www. 
phonefactory.ca. 
CANADA'S LARGEST RV 
dealer wants you! Licensed RV 
technicians required immedi
ately. Start now $30/hour. Call 
today. Limited positions avail
able. Rick Anderson 403-588-
0601. Woody's RV World. Cal
gary - Red Deer - Edmonton. 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE 
Co-op requires an experienced 
baker for full-time employment. 
Full benefit package. Please fax 
resume including references to 
403-845-3885. Attention: Emilio. 
THE SAWRIDGE INN and Con
ference Centre in Slave Lake, 
Alberta has an excellent career 
opportunity for a Property Con
troller. For a detailed job de
scription and contact informa
tion, check out our website at 
www.sawridge.com and select 
the Slave Lake~ 
OLYMEL, Red Deer, Alberta's 
largest employer is now hir
ing Food Processing Workers. 
Starting salary $10.55/hr plus 
premiums and earn as much 
as $17.85/hr; extended health & 
dental after 3 months; free bus 
service within the city; no experi
ence required. Please send your 
resume to: OLYMEL Human 
Resources 7550 - 40th Avenue, 
Red Deer, Alberta T4N 6R7 Fax: 
(403) 309-7547 apply@olymel. 
com, www.olymel.com. 

55 HELP WANTED 

NOW HIRING! 
Tree House Cafe & Tree 

House South are recruiting 
their summer team! 

0 
We are hiring a sous chef 

for Fulford, line cooks, 
prep cooks, bakers, 

baristas & dishwashers. 
Apply in person at Tree 

House South by filling out 
an application and speak 
to our chef Don Gomuk. 
Or send us an email at 

treehouse@saltspring.com 

,,.1"/ 
Tre<f'House 

60 WORK WANTED 

PURE GOLOUR 
Is accepting 

outside jobs for this 
Spring & Summer 

..,; Deck power washing 

& staining 

..i Exterior house painting 

..i Interior painting 

& decorating 

Free Estimates 
Senior Discount 

Call Joshua Beckett 

537~6397 

School District No. 64 
(Gulf Islands) 

TEACHERS ON CALL 

The Gulf Islands School District invites 
applications from qualified teachers wishing 
to serve as Teachers on Call in School 
District No. 64. 

Please refer to School District #64 website 
at www.sd64.bc.ca/postings/postings.html 
for further information. 

CORE INN YOUTH PROJECT SEEKS STUDENTS 
The Core Inn Youth Project is looking for two full time summer 
students. For at least one of the below positions, the applicant 
must have been registered as a full time student during the 
previous academic year and intend to return to school full time 
the following year. Applicants must also be between 15-30 
years of age. Candidate should be positive and energetic and 
have good communication and interpersonal skills. 

1. Youth Program Coordinator: organise events and 
activities for youth; help facilitate existing programs 
such as games night, kitchen program, etc. This 
position must meet the HRDC requirements. 

2. Corlnternet Cafe Support Position: computer/network 
skills; familiarity with Adobe CS, web design, graphic & 
web/print publishing are strong assets. 
Info 537-4167. Drop off resumes ASAP to the Core Inn, 
Tues. to Sat between 2-6 pm. 

Stopping 
the Violence 

COUNSELLOR 
PIT: Provide direct counselling to women affected 
by violence in relationships, sexual abuse or 
childhood abuse. Candidates should possess 
extensive training and education in a directly 
related field and sound knowledge of violence 
against women. 

Complete job posting available online at 
www.endingviolence.org or can be picked up at 
"Transitions" Thrift Store. Covering letter and 

resume must be received by 9 a.m. on June 5/06 
Island Women Against Violence, Box 376 Ganges 

PO, SSI V8K 2W1 or fax 537-0752 

~ 
p/ayon 

Customer Service Associates 
You ought to be in movies ••• 
You ought to be working in our clean Movie · 
Gallery store in Ganges, dressed comfortably, 
surrounded by friendly customers and the latest 
videos. If you're at least 1 8 years old and 
a dependable, out-going, customer-focused 
individual, check us out. We offer flexible 
scheduling, advancement opportunities, FREE 
VIDEO RENTALS, competitive wages and a 
safe place to work. You will need good math 
and communication skills and the ability to 
operate a computer and cash register. 

Please fax your resume to 250-537-1489 or 
drop it off at 378 lower Ganges Rd . 

IFYOUARE 
LOOKING FOR WORK 

THEN READ THIS! 
• Local Job Postings 
• Internet, computers, telephone, and fax services 
• Workshops on: Resumes & Cover Letters, Networking, 

Budgeting, Basic Word, and Interview Skills 
• Individual support to get your job search on track 
• Wage Subsidies 
• Employment Support for Youth and People with Disabilities 
• Self Employment info 

ALL AT NO COST TO YOU 

Phone 537-5979 or Drop In 
10 am-3:30pm Mon.- Fri. 
Beacon Employment Services, 

343 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island 

ct~~u'nff Canada 
S, . • . Y The Government of Canada has ervtc.es contributed to this initiative. 

60 WORK WANTED 
JOBMAN RENOVATIONS. Salt 
Spring's complete renovation 
and repair ·service. Call Brad at 
537-2262. 
FOR ALL your painting needs, in
terior, exterior and decks too, call 
The Job man at 537-2262. 

up, , -
Hauling your junk to the 
dump 

• Chainsaw Work/Firewood 
• Alder & Brush Clearing 
• Gardening & Maintenance 

(mowing and trimming) 
• Fencing • Welding 
• Carpentry 
• Painting & General labour. 

COURTESY ESTIMATES. 
REASONABLE RATES 

653·9101 

Services 
100 ACCOUNTING 

COMPUTERIZED BOOK
KEEPING services for small 
business with Simply Account
ing. 653-4154. 

110 CATERING 

Shittta Sushi Caterittg 
··:·authentic sushi chef 

·:· served in your home 

·:·sushi making classes 

lZ~OJ 6~S .. 0071 

116 CLEANING 
HOREL PROPERTY Services. 
Housekeeping and property 
maintenance. Call537-1292. 

Colin's 
WiJldow 

Cleaning 
• interior • exterior 
• business • residential 

Senior's discount 

537-1856 

117 COMMUNITY SERVICES 
IS YOUR life affected by some
one's drinking? Call AI-Anon at 
3.83-4020. 
ALANON/ALATEEN A program 
for family and friends of alco
holics. For further iniormation 
call 537-2941 , 653-4288 or 
537-4909. 
CRISIS LINE for Sa~ Spring - toll
free 1-877-435-7544. 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS, 
undereaters welcome. 537-8978. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 2006 .A. 825 

117 COMMUNilY SERVICES 

AlcohoJics 
Anonymous 

Service Meetings 
Salt Spring ............. 537-7573 
Galiano .................... 539-2222 
Pender ..................... 629-3631 

Women's Only - Thursday 
nights 530 p.m. - 537-7573 

n 

~ 
The aims and objectives of 
the LADY MINTO HOSPITAL 
FOUNDATION are to raise funds 
which will be used to expand and 
enhance the delivery of medical 
care by the Hospital to Gulf 
Islands residents. You can help 
the Foundation attain these goals 
by a gift of funds, real or personal 
property, memorial bequests, 
endowments, life insurance or 
securities. All donations will be 
recognized in the Hospital and 
receipts for Income Tax purposes 
will be issued. 
Please help YOUR Hospital 
so it can help YOU. 
135 Crofton Rd. 
Salt Spring Island, 
V8K 1T1 
538·4845 
www.ladymintohospltalfoundation.org 

122 DAY CARE 
HEART N' HANDS Montessori 
now has spaces available in our 
all day program. For more infor
mation contact Denise 537-4944. 

127 FINANCIAL SERVICES 
DEBT CONSOLIDATION PRO
GRAM. Canada Credit Services 
helps Canadians repay debts; 
reduce or eliminate interest rates, 
regardless of your credit situa
tion! Call604-734-8158 or 1·866-
663-7968 for confidential, no
charge consultation. For online 
application: www.canadadebt. 
ca. Bonded and licenced by the 
provincial government. 
DEBT STRESS? Consolidate & 
lower payments by 30-40%. End 
those phone calls & the worry. 
Avoid bankruptcy. Contact us for 
a No-Cost Consultation. Online: 
www.mydebtsolution.com or Toll
Free 1-877-556-3500. 

127.1 GARBAGE 

STRONG WOMAN 
HAULING 

• reno cleanup 
• appliance removal & 

recycling 
• tenant left over clean-ups 
• junk & garbage removal 
& recycling 

VANESSA 537-6995 
or (250) 858-1311 

55 HELP WANTED 

156 RENTALS 

PARTY TIME 
RENTALS 

From TENTS to UTENSILS 
• NO GST • LOWEST PRICES 

• BEST SERVICE 

**Now available** 
Extendable tent-sits 1 00·500 

Pick ups at Love My Kitchen 

537·5882 
Susan or Joy 537·4577 

partyti merentals@ telus. net 

173TRAVEL 
2006 GRADS - high school -
discover Europe this summer. 
Call us about our special travel 
opportunity to Germany. Space 
is limited. 1-800-297-1551 . 
carolyn@ stswestern.ca. 
TIMESHARE RESALES - 60-
80% off retail! Best resorts 
and seasons! Call for free 
customized magazine! 1-800-
597-9347. Browse online for 
over 400 worldwide properties 
- www.holidaygroup.com/bcn. 

Merchandise 
310 BUILDING SUPPUES 

SEE US FOR A FAST QUOTE 
ON ALL YOUR BUILDING 

REQUIREMENTS! 
• Flooring 
• Heating 
• Eaves 
• Plumbing 
• Roofing 

For all your building 
-requirements, large or small! 

lsi SLEGG LUMBER LTD. 

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 
537-4978 

322 COMPUTERS 
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set
ups, Installing Software, Tutor
ing, Internet. Troubleshooting. 
Yes, we make house calls days/ 
evenings/ wkends. $30/hr. Over 
20 years exp. Phone Robert. 
537-2888. Arvana Consulting. 
CALL BOB Mcivor for hard
ware, software and networking 
support. We do housecalls. 
537-2827 or (cell) 250-701-
8022. Please go and back-up 
your important data now! 

Thrifty Foods is a growing Vancouver Island based company which has been 
voted in the 50 best managed companies in Canada for the last three years. 

GET CAUGHT SMILING 
ON THE JOB! 
Whether you are looking for a part time job, or to start a career, Thrifty Foods 
is the place for you. We have immediate openings for smiling people in the 
following roles: 

• Cashiers • · Cake Decorators 
• Deli Clerks • Meat Cutters 
• Produce Clerks & Wrappers 
• Grocery Clerks • Seafood Clerks 
• Bakery Clerks • Floral Clerks 
• Qualified Bakers • Floral Designers 

We offer competitive wages, opportunity for benefits, a variety of shifts, great 
team members, and a super place to work. Join Us! 

Please apply at your local Thrifty Foods Store or visit our website and apply 
online. www.thriftyfoods.com >Our Company> Careers> Job Postings 

THRIFTY FOODS 
Human Resources Department 
#204-1497 Admirals Rd . 
Victoria, B.C. V9A 2P8 
Fax: (250) 483-1603 
kgaudry@thriftyfoods.com 
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330 FOOD PRODUCfS 

CALDWELrS 
OAKS PRING 

FARM 
Sinue 1882 

Currently available: 
• FREE RANGE 

GRAIN-FED PORK 
• FRESH CUT LUMBER 

537-5380 or 537-2152 

Sunset Farm -est.1982 
Naturally grown SS Lamb 

Qov't inspected 
Available year round 

Also available: wool socks, 
comforters, knitting wool, 
pillows, and sheepskin rugs. 

537-2082 

335 FURNITURE 
DINING ROOM suite, suitable for 
B&B or large family. Solid oak, 
good condition. 538-0280. 
ANTIQUE, BLACK walnut china 
cabinet $200. Desk/chair $125. 
Antique hall table $75. 537-1292 

342 GARDEN SUPPLIES 
DAHLIA ROOTS 75¢ each or 3 
for $2. 537-4116. 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 
EXPERT CLOCK repair and res
toration - antiques my specialty. 
Free estimates, reasonable 
rates. Free house calls for shut
ins and heavy clocks. Mark's 
Clockworks, 537-5061. 
DECK - PATIO - Greenhouse 
tempered glass panels, 5mm-
4mm-3mm bronze & clear, 
approx. sizes: 34"X74" $24, 
24"X48" $18, 30"X48" $18, 
30"X31" $8, 46"X76" $30, 
28"X76" $20, 34"X74" $24, 
34"X76" bronze only $40 & oth
er sizes. 10 & up, free delivery. 
Call537-4732 anytime. 
EXPERT WATCH repairs by 
certified watchmaker. Located 
between Crofton and Duncan. 
Serving the Cowichan Valley 
over 25 years. Call L.D. Frank 
- Jeweller and Watchmaker, 250-
748-6058 (Duncan). 
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, 
sewage-holding (polyethylene). 
Ecological Systems: ·sewage
treatment plants, effluent filters. 
Visa, Mastercard, American 
Express accepted. GIS Sales & 
Rentals, call 653-4013. 
ANTIQUE CLEARANCE Sale. 
SSI Antiques is clearing off 
most stock of furniture at fan
tastic prices to downsize for 
relocation this summer. New 
items still arriving. Merchants 
Mews Unit 21-315 Upper Gan
ges Rd., 537-7861. 
SORRY, BUT due to fuel price 
increases, bulk water prices will 
go up by 1 cent/gal on May 1. 
Isles West Water, 537-4884 or 
653-4513. 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 
ENT. CENTRES, TV stands, cor
ner cabinet & cabinets w/doors, 
many sizes, well priced! Colour 
TV's from $69. Computer desks 
from $99 .. Roll-top desks from 
$699. Bookcases from $59. Ma
hogany wall-unit, 70"w X 72"h, 
$499. Loveseats, sofas, sofa
beds & Lazy-Boy recliners clear
ing from $49.95 each, Big Selec
tion! New sectionals & leather 
furniture on sale! Large oak door 
dresser w/trHold mirror $499. 
Matching armoire $499. Cherry 
5 pc. master bedroom ste. $729. 
New Mission oak 8 pc. bedroom 
ste. $1599. New queen pillow
top box & mattress sets from 
$399. King-size luxury mattress 
set c/w headboard, footboard & 
roller frame $499. 39" daybed 
w/trundle & mattresses $299. 
Big Parking Lot Furniture Sale 
now! Buy & Save, 9818- 4th St., 
Sidney. buyandsave.ca. 
2001 YAMAHA SCOOTER, low 
mileage, under 50 cc. 537-4204. 

DOWNSIZING SALE 
WHITE ALUMINUM patio table 
with glass top $125. Cheval mir
ror $100. Wooden plant stands 
$50 ea. New ladies bicycle $150. 
Complete set Rosenthal crystal 
stemware $250. Pictures, world 
globe on stand, outdoor pond 
equipment, numerous decora
tive pots, garden ornaments, etc. 
Phone &37-4159 to view. 
ELECTRIC HOME care bed and 
electric lift chair (blue). Good 
condition, reasonably pricea. 
537-9372. 
A NEW PC only 99 cents/day! 
& everyone's approved!* Get a 
fully loaded MDG computer with 
an Intel P4 3Ghz from 99 cents/ 
day. Includes everything you 
need: 512MB RAM, 17" LCD flat 
panel, Windows XP and a free* 
printer/scanner/copier for first 
500 callers (*Call for conditions) 
1-800-236-2504. 
SAWMILLS from only $3,495.00 
- Convert your logs to valuable 
lumber with your own Norwood 
portable band sawmill. Log 
skidders also available. www. 
norwoodindustries.com - free 
information: 1-800-566-6899 
Ext:4000T. 
PROPANE - refrigerators, rang
es, demand water heaters, space 
heaters, gas lamps, hose, regula
tors, parts & supplies for home, 
cabin or camp. Az1ec - 1-888-
754-5054. www.propanewest.ca. 
lpchick@ telus.net. 
HOME TELEPHONE DISCON
NECTED? Reconnect today 
and save. Low monthly rates. No 
credit checks. No deposits. Re
ceive free long distance with ac
tivation. Call Imagination Group 
1-866-443-4408. 
BC PHONE RECONNECT· May 
new customer special and free 
voicemail. Fast, friendly service 
and no refusals or credit checks. 
Tembo Telecom toll free 1-877-
468-3626; www.tembo.ca. 
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS 
- durable, dependable, pre-en
gineered, all-steel structures. 
Custom-made to suit your 
needs and requirements. Fac
tory direct affordable prices. 
Call 1-800-668-8653 ext. 536 

TRANSFER HOME movies to for free brochure. 
DVD: 16mm; Super-S; Regular - ALL STEEL BUILDING SALE! 
8 films. We do v1d~o transfers . "Plus free bonus!" 20x28 now 
too: H1-8; Smm; d1g1tal 8; m1m- $4200. 25x32 $5800. 30x42 
DV or dv~am to DVD or VHS $9200. 40x62 $14,900. Extensive 
tape. Fore1gn conversions. Salt- range of sizes. Front end optional. 
SpringSound 131 McPhillips Av Pioneer 1-800-668-5422. 
537-0065. 
AQUARIUMS: 27 GAI:LON to 
30 gallon tanks, fully equipped, 
heaters, powerheads, etc., with 
fish, guppies, + and live plants 
for sale, $100 obo. 537-9653. 
NEW SOFA, 7 framed pictures, 4 
area rugs, vacuum, antique pho
to frames. Email nancy555@ 
telus.net for pricing, pictures & 
description. (Channel Ridge) 
FREE SCRAP CAR REMOVAL 
also removal of any scrap met
als. 537-2768. 
SAILBOAT- NEWPORT 27. 
Honda outboard, 2 sails. Needs 
TLC $6900 obo. 537-6849 or 
537-2001. 
DELTA AP400 dust collector with 
gates, etc. $250. Porter cable 
plate joiner $200. Delta chisel ' 
mortiser $250. Dewalt 18 volt 
brad nailer $300. Makita combo 
set, 6 tools, 18 volt, $500. Phone 
Brad at 537-2262. · 
FLAKED ICE for sale • Meyer 
Road. 653-9900. 
REACH BEYOND your commu
nity! Place a 25-word classified in 

SALT SPRING 

Ml l~l STIIUi\BE 
347 Upper Ganges Road 

"When convenience 
and security matter" 

537-5888 

350 % Impossible 
to Classif 

DEFINITIONS 
Phantom ... imaginary, non
existent, a figment of the 
imagination. 

PERSONAL 
Phantom Ball tickets ... we 
can't go, can you use them? 
www.ladyminto.org 

VERY LATE BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
1 0 years ago we held a fund 
raising ball for the Lady Minto 
Hospital and no one came. 

REALLY. 
Based on this most demo
cratic form of voting we de
cided to give Islanders what 
they wanted. A ball they didn't 
have to attend. The Phantom 
Ball was born. 

DRESS 
Gumboots optional. 

NO INVITATION? NO PROBLEM! 
If you don't get an invitation/ 
prize draw entry form for the 
Phantom Ball in the mail but 
want to help out the hospital 
and have a chance to win a 
wonderful trip call 538 4845 
or go to: www.ladyminto.org 

ANOTHER ANNOUNCEMENT 
In 9 years the Phantom Ball 
has raised over $200,000 for 
equipment at the Lady Minto. 
And no toes were stepped on! 

ARVID 
Meet me at the Ball ok? BL 

PHANTOM BALL/ REAL PRIZE 
You may not be able to go to the 
ball but if you win the prize you 
will defin~ely go to Seattle for 
three nights/four days on a Vic
toria Clipper vacation and stay in 
the stately Roosevelt Hotel! 

Send in your entry!! 

MISSING 
You know who. We miss you and 
we need you! Maybe this year? 

SIZE: S/M/L/XlfXXL 
Donations of any size are wel
come. Over the years they have 
ranged from $25 to thousands. 

WHY BOTHER? 
You'll feel really good the next 
time you use the hospital; it's 
a very important part of what 
makes our island special. 

FREE LIMO RIDES 
To the Phantom Ball 

www.ladyminto.org 

. RSVP 
Invitation/entry/donation forms 
are in the mail. Please RSVP! 

351 MISC. WANTED 
FIBERGLASS OR aluminum din
ghy. Reasonable. 537-2887. 
DOUBLE PANED windows 
wanted, a variety of sizes. Phone 
537-2887. 
RECENTLY CUT arbutus branch
es. 537-8342 or 537-0710. 

WANTED 
Small canoe, good shape. 653-
4192, leave message. 

105 BC & Yukon newspapers for HAY. GOOD quality, 1st cut grass 
only $395. Call this newspaper for hay from Washington State. 

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK 

details, or phone 1-866-669-9222. Large 90 lb bales, U pick up 
!Cwww=.c:;;;o:;;;m:;;;m~un.!!!ity.l..!:c~la~ss~ifi~ed~s~.ca~.-• ....!:===:::!::=:::!=::::!:::!.... $15.95 a bale. Ph. 537-2089. 

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK 
NEED HOME for Lab cross, 6 yr. 
old female. Well trained, wonder
ful, sweet companion. No need for 
space to run/fences, just a loving 
family/individual. 537-8864. 
HORSE BOARDING: Top care 
for your horse in barn or shed
row with wonderful riding facili
ties. Short-term boarding avail
able for a worry-free vacation. 
Ph. 537-2089. 
6 MONTH OLD SPCA kitten 
needs foster home. Can be per
manent. Putter is black and white, 
likes to be outside and needs 
family to feed him. Food supplied 
by SPCA. Please leave message 
at 538-9006. 

379 FREE/RECYCLABLES 
RECYCLING YOUR 

OLD GLASSES 
Your old prescription glasses can 
be a Gift of Sight. Boxes located 
at: Pharmasave, Bank of Mon
treal, Bank of Commerce, Gulf 
Island Optical, Salt Spring Eyec
are - Dr. Andrea Va~u . SightFirst, 
a Lions Project. 
SALT SPRING Island Recycle 
Depot is located at 349 Rain
bow Rd. We are open iuesday 
through Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. 
This service is operated by Salt 
Spring Island Community Ser
vices. Please call The Recycle 
Depot at 537-1200, or Commu
nity Services at 537-9971 for in
formation on materials accepted 
for recycling. 
COUCH & 2 CHAIRS, pastel, flo
ral. 537-1816. 
FREE: ELECTRIC stove, works 
great. Free, single pane windows, 
many sizes. 653-4152. 
CAMPER, AS is, with fridge,
stove & toilet. Call 537·9922. 
2 ADORABLE GUINEAPIGS, 
friendly & fun. 537-2919. 
DOUBLE BED sized mattress 
and box spring. You pick up. 
Phone 537-2323. 
2 CARDBOARD WARDROBES 
for moving or storage. 653-9107. 

390 WEBSITES 
SALT SPRING Music is on the 
Internet at www.saltspringmu
sic.com. Hear song samples 
before you buy. Pay by cheque 
or credit card. More than 40 
CDs available. -

Real Estate 
410 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

BEAUTIFULLY RENOVATED, 
1908 character home with studio 
in the heart of Ganges. $675,000. 
To view call537-8977. 
2 BEDROOM & DEN up, 1 
bedroom down, 1-1/2 bath, full 
basement done up to gyprock, 
roughed in 4 pc. bathroom, 2830 
sq. ft., asking $475,000. No 
agents please. 250-537-0650. 
SOUTHEND SERENITY, 4.95 
private acres. Western exposure, 
offering magical sunsets, moun
tain and valley views. Cedar, fir, 
arbutus & garry oak. forest. 7 
gpm drilled well. Zoned for main 
residence plus guest cottage. 
$279,000 plus gst. Call owner at 
250-653-4117. 

490 WEBSITES 
REAL ESTATE listings for the 
Gulf Islands are viewable any
where in the world with Internet 
access. www.gulfislands.net. 

Rentals 
510 COMMERCIAL SPACE 

NEXT DOOR to Salt Spring 
Soapworks, 1360 sq. ft. Arti
san studio/ light manufacturing 
space, customer parking, yard 
space. 537-5116, Linda. 
STUDIO/OFFICE at Merchant 
Mews. Approx. 600 sq. ft. $500/mo. 
plus Strata. Phone 403-283-2923. 
OFFICE SPACE available. One 
4 room suite and one 2 room 
suite suitable for professional, 
studio or retail/workshop use. 
Home Design Centre, 320 Up
per Ganges Road. Inquiries 
537-5340. 

UPPER GANGES CENTRE 
2- 2nd Floor 

RENOVATED OFFICES 

• Approx. 272 sq. ft. 
& 289 sq. ft. 

• 2 pc washrooms 
• Chair lift 

For more information or 
to view please call 

537·9220 or 537·2239 

Upper Ganges Village 
Shopping Centre 

368 Lower Ganges Road 
Space Available 

1051 sq. ft. 
Contact: Ferd Kallstrom 

(250) 701-3591/ 

520 HOUSES FOR RENT 

HELP! 
We have lots of good tenants 

. looking tor homes. If you would . 
like to rent your housef 

please call . us: 

w*N. • 1-800.::.-:~=~ 
Island Explorer is a fully licensed, bonded management 
company under the laws of the B.C. Govl s ·. . . . . 

Property Afanagment Ltd. 

83188 Mid Island 
2 bdrm Home 
Adult Community 
55+ May to Sept 
NS NP 885.00 

84606 South End 
2 bdrm exec home 
view, private 
5 appl 
NS NP 1800.00 

81825 Mid Island 
exec home 
3 bdrm turn 
5 appl pool 
NS NP 2500.00 
70112 Mid Island 
Studio Apt in home 
partial furniture 
NS NP 750.00 

See these Homes at www.royalproperty.ca 

537·5577 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

204 ARCHITECTS 

Neil Morie ..... . 
architect 

www.n\lilmoriearchitect.com 
4. Fulford Marina' 
ph. 6534812 ~realive design 

· responsive to site 
«aft and client 

213 CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

GULF ISLANDS 
Carpet & Upholstery Care 

• Eco Friendly Produds 
• Residential & Commercial 

• Wall to Wall, Spot & 
Area Rug Cleaning 

• Upholstery Cleaning 
• carstTrucksiRv'siBoats 
• Flea & Odor Control 
•Industrial Dryen; 

Lorne Bascom 

220 CONCRETE 

COICREI£ DEVElOPMENTS 
using quality 

Gulf Coast Materials 

250.538.8259 

"' GULF 
COAST 

MATERIALS 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

Salt Spring, Galiano. 
Mayne, Penders 

• READY MIX 
• WASHED GRAVEL 
• REINFORCED STtEL 
• BAGGED CEMENT 
• SEPTIC TANKS 
• SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

537·2611 
Rainbow Road 

225 DESIGNERS 

LET'S GET 
STARTED! 
Bring your sketches & ideas 
and together we'll design (or 
upgrade) your dream home. 

Through the use of computer
aided drafting, we'll quickly 

produce the working drawings 
you'll take to your contractor. 

PLEASE CALL 
HELSET DESIGN 

537·1037 
and ask for Jim 

236 FIREWOOD 

HONEST OL'S 
FIREWOOD 

•GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, Split & delivered 

•Cedar fence rails 

653-4165 
KONIG&SON 

FIREWOOD 
Serving Salt Spring 

25 years 
Competitive & Reliable 

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED 

537-9531 

258 LANDSCAPING 

ORGANIC 
OCEAN SOIL 

composted for 2 
now available 

QUALITY 
TOPSOIL 

composted for 1 yr, 
mixed with chicken 
manure, peat moss 
and black loam. 

SSI Landscaping 
Supply Ltd. 

1429A Fulf.-Ganges 

653-487 

222 CONTRACTORS 

NOW BOOKING 
For Spring 

EXTERIOR PAINTING, 
ROOFING & RENOS 
Job Squad 

537·5703 

"Quality Homes 
of Distinction" 

Vdltul4e~t. 
eOIUJ.t,,cJio.. (1980) ..1!/J. 

Building Island Homes 
fen' three generations. 
Kent John 
537-5463 537-9857 

Fax 537-5407 
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540 WANTED/RENTALS 
ISLAND RESIDENTS of 16 
years, family on-island, Susie 
Buckley, careworker & Morgan 
Smith, carpenter, looking for 
long term, single family resi
dence by July 1. Experienced 
property owners/caretakers. 
Excellent on-island references. 
N/S, N/P. 538-0066. 

690 WEBSITES 
ACCOMMODATION INFOR
MATION for the Gulf Islands 
is a mouse-click away. www. 
gulfislands.net. 

822 CAMPERS & TRAILERS 
1989 WESTFALIA , CAMPER
IZED, 250K, extra seat, dealer 
maintained, excellent condition, 
$13,000.537-1002. 
35 FT. CAMPER/TRAILER, 1 
slider, new roof, covered deck, 
cedar skirting, $7500 obo. Call 
537-6860. 
HAVE A camperyou need to sell? 
Call537-9933 to advertise in The 
Driftwood Classifieds. 

+ 
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805 AUTOMOTIVE, REPAIRS 

AIR MILES 
are here! 
~ 

~YLESS 
We Va lue the Island'~ 

COMPLETE 
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel 
Tires • Batteries • Accesories 

537-4554 or 537-9300 
Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm 

Sunday 9 am-6 pm 
Come~ of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave. 

820 BOATS & MARINE, SALES 
1976 BAYLINER BUCCANEER 
240 sailboat, excellent condition, 
2 cyl. Volvo diesel, natural gas 
stove/oven, cabin heat, GPS, 
sounder, fridge/freezer, dodger/ 
bimini, 5 sails including spinna
ker, roller furling. Great starter 
cruiser, $8500. 537-1292. 
27 FT. BAYLINER C.B., 350/280 
Volvo leg, bimini top, Livings
ton dinghy. 10 HP o.b., sleeps 
6, fridge, hot water. Completely 
redone. Must sell, $17,500 obo. 
538-0070. 
CO-OWNERSHIP OF PREMIUM 
sail & motor yachts available at 
several coastal BC bases. Titled 
ownership (25% or 50% interest). 
Fully managed. Some vessels 
providing revenues. www.one4y
acht.com, (604) 66YACHT. 

825 CARS, SALES 
1991 DODGE COLT, hatchback, 
5 spd., 184K, $2000.537-9923. 
1991 VOLVO WAGON 940 
GLE, 182K, very good con
dition, $5,600. 537-1878 or 
250-361-1694. 
1994 VOLVO 940 TURBO. Well 
maintained one owner sedan 
in v.good condition. Leather 
upholstery, automatic, 230,000 
km, heated seats, hidden hitch, 
sale due only to leaving Canada. 
$6,500.00 537-8797 
CREDITQUEENS.COM. New & 
pre-owned automotive financing, 
domestic and import. Terms to fit 
your budget. Same day approval. 
Call Barrie - 1-866-832-0156 or 
go to www.creditqueens.com. 
NEED A CAR or truck? Good 
credit, bad credit. Want a Visa? 
#1 success rate. Delivery in 
BC. www.drivehomenow.com or 
888-501-1148. 

835 MOTORCYCLE/SCOOTER, SALES 
1981 YAMAHA XS 400. Excellent 
overall condition, new battery, 
new tires, collector plate, ready 
to ride. $1200.537-2238. 
1987 BMW K75S, special edition, 
55,000 km. Corbin seat, hard 
bags, Progressive suspension. 
Showroom condition. $7000. 
537-1466. 

845 RECREATIONAL VEHICLES, SALES 
1976 MINNIE WINNIE. "Oldie 
but a Goodie", low kms on rebuilt 
motor, good tires. Brand new wa
ter system & electrical. $2000. 
Ph. 537-1146 evenings. 
OVER 200 NEW & used mo
torhomes, diesel pushers, 5th 
wheels, trailers, vans, campers. 
Total RV Centre. Special RV fi
nancing. Since 1984. Voyager RV 
- Hwy 97, Winfield, BC. 1-800-
668-1447. www.voyagerRV.ca 

855 TRUCKS/ 4X4S 
1984 JEEP WAGONEER, runs 
great, 4WD, $695.537-1983. 

GMC SAFARI van, 2001, white 
with black trim details. 59,500 
km., all wheel drive, eight pas
senger with removable rear 
seats. Sale includes slide-in tool 
bin. Full chassis with extra leaf 
springs and "GMC Tow Haul" 
package. Transferable extended 
warranty to 80,000 km. Custom 
rear ladder for roof access. Ask
ing $16,000.537-4888. 

900 TOO LATETO CLASSIFY 
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to 
Classify ads are accepted 
until 12:00 pm Tuesday at the 
rate of $11 .75 for 20 words or 
less and 45 cents for each ad
ditional word. The Driftwood 
cannot be responsible for 
errors or omissions as these 
ads may not be proof read be
cause oftime constraint. 
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50% 
refund on the cost of your eye 
test when you purchase a 
full set of frames and lenses. 
Lancer Bldf!. 537-2648. 

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
FREE DINNER at the Tree
house South on the day of your 
birthday when you eat with 2 
other adults. 
OPENING SOON!. .. Salt Spring 
Inn Restaurant & lounge. 
Across from the Visitor's Cen
ter. Watch the progress at www. 
salts.P!lr!g_inn.com 
POOL MEMBERSHIPS Adult 
Pool memberships available 
for Summerside Pool, $100 per 
month. Call 537-2172. 
RIDING LESSONS. Your horse 
or ours, English or Western, 
certified coaches. Blennerhas
sett Equestrian Centre, ph. 
250-537-2089. 
ORGANIC MANURE. Compos
ted horse manure, cedar-free, 
$35 per yard. You pick up. Ph. 
250-537-2089. 
CLEAN CRAFT DETAILING 

Auto detailing, ask about our 
complete car care package. If 
you're trying to sell or it needs 
TLC, we can help, open 7 days 
a week. Call 537-9247. 
COMMUTERS: SAVE mon
ey. Rideshare vanpool seat 
available. Ganges - Victoria, 
roundtrip: $170/month. Leave 
6:15am sailing, return 5pm. 
Call 537-2503. 
WANTED: STEREOS, radios, 
amps, speakers, etc.Oid or 
new. 653-4458. 
GOTTA SELL your car, truck, 
boat, RV, trailer or motorcycle? 
Advertise it in the Driftwood for 
8 weeks at only $32.95. (private 
party ads, 20 words, 1 vehicle 
per special, must be prepaid.) 
Call 537-9933 for details. 
1 BDRM, OCEANFRONT cab
in, Fernwood, $850 plus util., 
satellite TV & ADSL avail., 
!urn. or unfurn., long term, NS, 
NP probably, suitable for single 
person or 2 people who like 
each other, available Mar.1. 
537-9617. 
LOST LOVEBIRD, near Long 
harbour. If you have seen "Hu
lio" call 537-1395. 
LARGE BRIGHT 2 bdrm + den, 
5 acres, minutes from town, 
sunny southern exposure, 600 
sq. It deck. Fenced orchards, 
gardens, patios. Avail. July 1, 
long term. $1600. 53-7-9923. 
1991 DODGE COLT, hatch
back, 5 spd ., 184K, $2000. 
537-9923. 
FOUND ON Musgrave Road, 
sportsbag with shoes. Phone 
653-9070. 
MISSING DOG, in Brinkwor
thy, by field. She's shy, timid, 
probably hiding, please watch. 
She's a cross cocker with King 
Charles, white with reddish 
brown colour. 537-8818. 
POT LUCK Birthday dinner 
for Nancy Wigen at Frances's 
house at 6084 North Beach 
Rd. Sun., May 28 at 6pm. 
CHILDCARE NEEDED, 2 - 4 
times a week in the evenings. 
653-9536. 
LOST BLACK cat from vicinity 
of Rainbow/ Layard Road. Ear 
tattoo. Please phone 537-4921 
or 604-222-9206. 
ESTABLISHED ISLAND busi
ness and community asset 
seeks private mortgage. Seri
ous investors only. 537-4346. 
LOST: TURQUOISE earring 
with small orange stone, Gan
ges area. Also silver earring, 
blue stone and silver earring 
light turquoise. 537-8469, re
ward. 
OCEANVIEW, FIREPLACE, 
WID, 1 bdrm, 2 bath, Executive 
home. Short/long term, $1150/ 
mo + utilities. Close to towri. 
538-6202. 
SEACAPERS JUN 17. Pre
registration for "Build a Boat". 
Forms at Windsor Plywood or 
Harbour Office. Adult $10, ju
niors free. For info 537-5711 . 
WHARFINGER. HARBOUR 
Authority of SS requires Col
lege/University student to assist 
in harbour duties. Apply in per
son in Harbour office with resu
me between Centennial Park. 

GARAGE SALE 
205 Grantville St. Friday, 2 - 6 
and Saturday 9 - 3. BBQ, tools, 
sports equip. , toys , books 
& videos, bread machine, 
household items & more. 
MOVING: PRICED to sell pia
no: $900, Maytag dryer: $25, 
dresser & night table: $50, love 
seat: $25. 537-9283 
MOVABLE MAYTAG dishwash
er with excellent chopping 
.block top, works well , free, you 
pick up. Rachel537-1091 . 

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
GARDENCOACH 

Improve the performance of 
your garden & have fun doing 
it. Mentoring, consultation & 
design services. University
trained horticulturist. Twelve 
years of experience. Local ref
erences. Please call 538-1859. 
FOR SALE: Oak burl dining 
room suite, as new. Table 46" 
wide, 74" long+ 2 leaves, each 
17". 2 armchairs, 4 side chairs. 
Cabinet 21" deep, 7 4" long, 82" 
high. $15,000 in 1976, asking 
$3000. Butcher block stand, 
2 shelves, 4 upper pot hooks, 
$350. Run for small dog with 
house, $200. Bonsai collec
tion, fall fair winners, varying 

· p_rices. 538-0280 
SOUTHWEST WATERFRONT, 
Scott Point, 3 bdrm, 3 bath, 
plus fp., decks, view, work
shop, basement, 2300 sq. ft. 1 
year lease, refs. $2100 . 831-
588-9576. 

CRANIOSACRAL 
STUDIO SPECIALS 

Craniosacral therapy $55/hr. 
Thai foot massage $55/hr. 
Swedish oil massage $65/hr. 
Lucia Gabber, RMT 538-0241. 
FOUND: Male cat in upper Mt. 
Belcher area. Phone 537-4072. 
FOR SALE: 30" white slide-in 
range., self cleaning oven. Good 
condition $125. 653-2420. 
MOVING SALE: May 27, 28, 
9 - 2. 255 Maliview, variety of 
items. Also, Oil paintings with 
frames, serious offers only. 
ANTIQUE ROLL top oak desk 
and two drawer oak filing cabinet
good condition, both for $750 
GARAGE SALE: Sat 27, 9:00-
1 :00. 642 Vesuvius Bay Rd. Loads 
of good stuff. Don't miss it. Park on 
opposite side of Vesuvius Rd. 
PLANT SALE: Sat May 26, Sun 
May 27, 9:30. 871 Rainbow Road. 
1988 FORD 150 XLT, 4 wheel 
drive, extended cap, box liner, 
179,000 km, good mechani
cal maint. Works great. $3500. 
653-9898. 
1985 OLDS 8 pas s.w. Auto. 
ps, pb, pw, am/fm tape, new 
rad, muffler, master brake cyl, 
water pump, good condition. 
$2200 537-4842 
VESUVIUS AREA 1 bdrm suite 
$725 - includes WID, electric
ity, water. Must be quiet, ma
ture single tenant only - N/S 
N/P 537-4322. 
WANTED: SELF- lifting com
fortable arm chair for resi
dent of Greenwoods. Lesley, 
537-5810 
FREE RABBIT with hutch & ac
cessories, friendly. 537-2246 

YARDSALE - NEW STUFF 
125 Rainbow Road. Sat, May 
27. 8 - 3. Artworks, prints, 
Jewellery, collectables, videos, 
household, JMA300 marine ra
dar, new book selection. 
1991 CHEV Cheyenne 2500 
4X4 pick-up, reg cab, 4 speed 
auto, great shape, well kept 
2 ton. Matching canopy, extra 
set wheels and tires. $5500.00 
537-2246. 
2000 DODGE DAKOTA club 
cab sport. Black. Alt, p/s, p/b 
ale. 537-5548 (ask for Mac) 
RAMBLING ROSES from 2-20 
meters; for arbours, fences, 
walls, sheds, trees. Everlasting 
Summer 653-9418 
BASIC FOODSAFE. Mon
day June 12 from 8:30 am to 
4:30 pm. Advanced Foodsafe, 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
June 13 and 14 from 8:30am to 
1:30 pm, $105, (inquire about 
possible discount for Level 
2). Harbour House Hotel. Call 
Sheri 537-1883 to register. 
RESPONSIBLE HOUSE SIT
TERS seeking summer situa
tion June - September. Related 
skills: pet friendly, gardening, 
maintenance experience, pro
fessional housekeeping, good 
island references. Please con
tact Tara @ 537-0958 
LOST SOCCER field, Satur
day at Portlock park. Yellow 
gold chain with cross & a 
beaded necklace - sentimen
tal value. If found please call 
537-8806 
5' SLIDING GLASS door with 
screen and lock, $30; gas pow
ered weed trimmer, $50; cham
pion juicer, $300. 537-1383 
GARAGE SALE Saturday May 
27, 9:00-12:00. Lawn chair, 
books, appliances, household
goods etc. No early admission. 
TOO LATE to classify? Call The 
Driftwood at 537-9933. 

WOMEN IN BUSINESS 
MONTHLY LUNCHEON 
Thursday, May 25, 11:30 a.m. 

Harbour House Hotel 
$15.00 per peron 

AUW~I 

121 Lower Ganges Rd. 
537-4223 

THE GREAT 
GARAGE SALE 

340 GARAGE SALES 
LIONS GARAGE Sale: Fri
days & Saturdays only 1 0 

am - 12 pm. Many household 
items. Note: We no longer offer 
pickups. We do not accept appli
ances. Drop-offs accepted only 
on Fri. & Sat. morning. Please, 
no garbage!! 103 Bonnet Ave. 

8 WEEK CLASSIFIED 
AUTO PACKAGE 

MAP 

340 GARAGE SALES 
f) EMMA'S CLOSET 

Clearout... You've seen the 
clothes, now you can buy them! 
Need $ for school - dorms are 
very small. Barely worn Mavi 
jeans (27-31), jackets, 20 pairs of 
shoes (size 7.5-9.5), surf & skate 
t-shirtslhoodies, leather purses 
& belts, eclectic/silver jewellery, 
dresses/skirts & men's clothes 
too! 102 Orchard Rd in Fulford. 
Grab a coffee & come browse (& 
buy!). 1 Oam-1 pm Saturday, May 
27. Early birds with be fed to my 
cat {olease respect our privacy).ll 

sas.~.~ 
Sell your car, boat, truck, trailer or 
motorcycle in the Driftwood classifieds! 
• 20 words • Pre-paid, 
• 1 Vehicle per ad non-refundable 
• Private Party • Maximum 8 weeks 

briftWodtl 
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ACROSS 41 Uplifted 
45 Distant 

c:•• 
537-9933 

1 Eagleson and Blak
eney 48 Saskatchewan wife 

4Atop slayer 
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Golfers swing 
in the sunshine 

Golfers at the Salt 
Spring Island Golf and 
Country Club were 
treated to summer-like 
conditions during last 
week's 18-hold ladies 
division medal play 
competition. 

Melanie Iverson rose 
to the occasion with a 
low gross score of 95, 
enough to give her a one
stroke lead over runner
up Alice Richards. 

Top spot in the low 
net category went to 
Susan Russell, who shot 
a 69. Janet Butler took 
second place. 

Grace Murchie won 
the putt pot with 28 
putts and Sandy English 
managed to get closest 
to the pin. 

In nine-hole results, 
Kathleen Darling's 56 
gave her the week's low 
gross title and Joyce 
Thomson picked up the 
low net with her 36. 

The putt pot prize went 
to Margaret Lowther (15 
putts) and the hidden 
score went to Barbara 
Davis. The closest to the 
pin prize was awarded to 
Joan Conlon. 

Claudia Picks a WINNER! 

Place a Classified Ad 
in The Driftwood & your 
name is automatically 
entered to win a BC49 

Lotto ticket. 

BUY IT! SELL IT! FIND IT! 
in The Driftwood Classifieds 

THIS WEEK'S WINNER IS 
Dave Rennick 

Come to The Driftwood office to claim your prize 
328 Lower Ganges Rd · · 

537-9933 

-P.n.f.M9..9~ 

A special grad feature 
from tile Driftwood. 

Hats Off Grad Special: ...................... . 

(Jo'l9ratula- Way togo 
lion& Sam! 

J'mvrf,;J 
Love 

~ Mom & Dad 
IJIWu:lmiP :fiJ/le& 

0 
~ 

$2100 

Hats off 
to our niece 
Lindsay! 

Love 
Aunt fane& 

Uncle Bob 

~ 

A great keepsake for your family album 
We'll run a special HATS OFF TO THE CLASS OF 2006 

in the June 21 Driftwood 

$21°0 per spot Deadline: June 15 
Email photos to driltwood@gulfislands.net or drop off photos in person 

8 Smallwood and 
Kapp 

12 Put a lid on 
13 With 3 Down, 

Okanagan mon
ster 

50 Mongolian desert 
51 Harmonize 
52 World labour org. 
53 Beasts of burden 
54 Tolkien creatures 
55 Cleopatra pet 

25 Bottomed, 
in a way 

26 Wearing 
shoes 

CANADIAN CROSSWORD 
A Mixed Bag 

14 Diana singer 
15 Architect Arthur 
17 Campus figure 
18 Writer Robertson 
19 Coffer 
21 Churchillian ges-

ture 
22 Gadgets 
26Amble 
29 Pierre or Gaston 
30 Earth savers, abbr. 
31 Owl speak 
32 Wordplay 
33 Church goer's 

intetjection 
34 Choose 
35 Louisville slugger 
36 Rifle part 
37 Consternation 
39 Deli fare 
40 Raw metal 

DOWN 
I Oned 
2 Pasternak heroine 
3 Soho swindler 
4 Maintenance , 
5 Oater essential 
6 With 13 

Across, Okanagan 
monster 

7 Nine sided object 
8 Ringette inventor 

Sam 
9 Ms Lennon 
10 Make do 
11 Melancholy 
16 Wild cat 
20 Edge 
23 Office circular 
24 Oil baron's org. 

27 Shoshonian 

28 Plenty 
29 Lunatic, 

slangily 
3 2 Astronaut 

Julie 
33 Ancient 

Greek 
tongue 

35 Estop 
36 Tiles 
38 Wrongfully 

convicted 
Canadian 

39 Mohawk 
leader 
Joseph 

42 Moslem sect 
43 Congers 
44 Let fall 
45 Back then 
46 Terry or Michael J. 

47 Rabbi Feinberg, 
familiarly 

49 Wanton destroyer 
briftWootl 
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Public concern about climate change Thie Wee~:rae,&c!~roec;ope 
attitude When global warming is on 

the front cover of science jour
nals, Time magazine and Vanity 
Fair all at the same time, you 
know you've reached some sort 
of universal state of concern. 

about the 
problem. 
Instead of 
coming up 
with bold 
and excit
ing ways 

SCIENCE 
MATTERS 

ernment's willingness to deal 
effectively with the issue is still 
lukewarm. Mr. Harper keeps 
talking about a "made-in-Can
ada" plan, as though previous 
plans were made elsewhere. 
And he has dismantled most of 
the previous government's ini
tiatives - even the good ones. 

BY DAVID SUZUKI 
That concern is palpable as 

I cross Canada on an extensive 
book tour. At every stop, I get 
questions. And right now, the 
majority of them are about our 
climate. 

What's going on? Is climate 
change really as bad as they say 
it is? Haven't we solved this 
problem? Isn't Kyoto going to 
fix it? Are we even in Kyoto 
anymore? 

I wish I had the answers 
to all these questions, but I 
don't, and that is only adding to 
people's concerns. 

We do know that our climate 
is changing because of all the 
heat-trapping gases we keep 
pumping into the atmosphere. 
We haven't solved the problem. 
In fact, we've barely addressed 
it at all. Some countries have 
reduced their emissions, but 
Canada has been one of the 
worst offenders. Our climate 
change emissions are way 
above the Kyoto targets we are 
supposed to meet by 2012. 

Unfortunately, our new fed
eral government seems to have 
adopted a somewhat defeatist 

to meet our targets, Ottawa 
is saying it can't be done, so 
Canada will ignore our Kyoto 
commitment and work on other 
things instead, even though 
we've made an international 
commitment. 

One of those other initia
tives is to aconsider joining 
an Asia Pacific Partnership on 
climate change. It has no tar
gets or timelines and is largely 
considered ineffectual in reduc
ing emissions. While the Asia 
Pacific Partnership and Kyoto 
aren't mutually exclusive, join
ing the former and ignoring the 
latter would be a strong indica
tion that Prime Minister Harper 
isn't serious about fighting cli
mate change. 

Politically, that could be a 
huge mistake. Although the 
Conservatives never ran on an 
environmental platform - in 
fact, some might say the oppo
site - Canadians are very con
cerned about climate change, 
and understandably so. As a 
northern nation, Canada has 

~CFerries 
CHECK WWW.BCFERRIES.CA FOR LATEST SCHEDULES 

Salt Spring Island Schedule 
VESUVIUS BAY - CROFTON 

CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES 
WINTER SCHEDULE: SEPTEMBER 30 ·JUNE 27 

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY LEAVE CROFTON 
•7:30am 

Man, 8:30am 
4:30pm 
5:30pm 
6:30pm 
8:10pm 
9:10pm 

• 7:00am 
*8:00am 

9:00am 
10:00am 
11:40am 

· -~~ + 12:40 pm 
1:40pm 
3:00pm 

we<~.+ 4:00pm 
5:00pm 
6:00pm 
7:00pm 
8:40pm 
9:40pm 

&10:35 pm 

Wed., Thurs. + 9:30 am 
11:10am 
12:10pm 
1:10pm 
2:15pm 
3:30pm 

10:05pm 
&11:05 pm 

& Add~ional sailings Saturday only • Except Saturday 
1 Monday to Thursday only * Except Sunday 

+ Some sailings Mondays, Wednesdays & Thursdays will be replaced by Dangerous Cargc sailings. 
Other passengers are not permitted on these sailings. 

To advertise in this space 
please call Peter, Rick or Tracy 

537-9933 
or email: sales@gulfislands.net 

bri G"""""o'ootl 

Bnmn Belt Le"el 

much to lose from a rapidly 
changing, warming and more 
disrupted climate. The fur
ther north you go, the higher 
the temperature increases and 
the greater the impacts. That 

· doesn't mean more pleasant 
weather. It means hard costs as 
permafrost melts and roads dis
integrate. It means more beetle 
infestations and fires in our 
forests. It means more drought 
on the prairies. 

So Canadians have a lot to 
lose, and they know it. In fact, 
a recent 30-nation survey found 
that 90 per cent of Canadians 
say climate change is a seri
ous problem, and nearly 60 per 
cent say it's very serious. That's 
about average compared to the 
other nations surveyed, but well 
above the United States. 

Yet in spite of this concern 
and support, the federal gov-

6:15am 1:50pm 
@7:50am 3:50pm 

9:50am 5:50pm 
11:50 am 7:50pm 

@Daily except Sundays 

The result? Canada is adrift 
on this issue. We have much 
to lose, but no plan to change 
and, as a result, our emissions 
keep going up. Businesses 
aren't seeing the stability and 
certainty they need to invest 
in the future. We've stalled on 
an issue that Canadians are 
becoming increasingly passion
ate about. 

If the Conservatives fail to 
address Canadians' concerns, 
they could be painted with the 
same brush that tarred the Lib
erals during the last election 
- arrogant, out of touch, unac
countable. And that's hardly the 
stuff that builds a majority gov
ernment or a stable climate. 

Take the Nature Challenge 
and learn more at www.david
suzuki.org. 

@7:00am 3:00pm 
9:00am 5:00pm 

11:00 am 7:00pm 

1:00am 9:00pm 

@Daily except Sundays 

"SHEEP" ISLAND FUEL 
we're still the "sheepist!" 

Operating hours: 

PATTERSON MARKET LTD. 
Mon.- Fri. Sam- 6pm I Sat. & Sun. 9am • 6pm 

Holidays 1 Oam - Spm 

3 5 1 4 Sudeku! 
4 2 6 3 5 

4 1 3 9 Great Grad Gifts 
17 for every Taste & Budget 

6 '9 2 1· 
Cathy Ward 

3 1 4 7 T ues.,Sat. 1 Q, 5 
also by appointment 

7 6 2 
538,5560 161 Fulford .. Ganges Rd. 

Aries (Mar 21 -Apr 20) 
Your mind will be very active this week. 
You will want to meet new people, go 
places and learn. It remains a good 
idea to think well before making final 
decisions. There remains some uncer
tainty in terms of your actual priorities. 
By a week or two you will feel more 
certain. Tending to unfinished busi· 
ness especially close to home is likely. 
Your independence is growing daily 
and will culminate at summer solstice. 
Finances may be a little tight reflecting 
a wider social trend. Enjoy the people 
and places close to home! 

Taurus (Apr 20- May 21) 
Taurus is the sign of multiple streams 
of income and the prospects of this will 
become apparent starting this week. 
Thoughts, schemes and plans about 
diversifying your skills and increasing 
your returns will take on added impor
tance. You are more talented than you 
m_ay be aware, yet awareness of these 
abilities may be cloaked by fear. If you 
feel like you do not have the energy, 
be assured that you will have more 
by early June. For now, activate your 
imagination and outline your gifts and 
skills and identify openings and oppor
tunities. 

Gemini (May 21-Jun 21) 
With the Sun now in your sign you 
will feel inspired to take new initia
tives. Learning new skills is ideal now. 
Gaining knowledge for its own sake is 
also likely. There is a lot cooking and 
shaking in your public life these days. 
Thoughts and efforts to bring about 
some realistic changes are keeping 
you busy. In certain respects you are 
on a quest for greener pastures. Tend
ing to your health and/or that of others 
remains a central theme. Your willing
ness to learn is ideal in this regard. 
At center is creating more financial 
security. 

Cancer (Jun 22- Jul22) 
A reflective and contemplative time 
is upon you. Taking the time to read 
a good book or two will hit the bell. 
You want some space to learn new 
things or at least mentally prepare 
to do so. Fortunately, your energies 
remain quite high and you should hit 
and maintain a stride by early June. 
This pace will continue pretty much all 
summer. For now, however, take time 
out as you can and open yourse~ to 
new people and ideas without getting 
too involved. Gathering new tools and 
opening yourse~ to inspiring prospects 
will keep you optimistic. 

Leo (Jul23- Aug 23) 
We all have a wild side and yours is 
about to reveal itse~ more fully. What 
aspects of your individuality would 
you like to explore. Being open to new 
friendships and other relationships will 
prove inspiring. You probably feel the 
weight in your life somehow; fortunately 
there is at least some movement. The 
pace will accelerate within a couple of 
weeks. Gaining or offering instruction 
of some kind will put you in tune. You 
know the saying; ifs not always what 
you know but who that counts. Activate 
connections! 

Virgo (Aug 24- Sep 22) 
If you have been waiting for the right 
time to approach authority figures, now 
is it. This window of opportunity will last 
about a month. Knowing your facts 
and having all your papers in order 
is important. Tend to one thing at a 
time and be careful not to spread your 
locus too thin. Your willingness to see 
yourself in the world in new ways is 
ideaL This could imply new angles of 
approach to existing patterns. Trust that 
the ongoing process of sharpening 
your skills will prove worthwhile in time. 
Make some key moves! 

Libra (Sep 23- Oct 22) 
Expanding your scope of vision is now 
in focus. This includes gaining new 
knowledge somehow. Travel is a very 
good possibility over the next month; 
perhaps this will be your means. Mer
cury in Gemini will bring fire to your 
mind, the biggest danger is that you 
will mistake the part for the whole 
so be aware of generalizations. Your 
determination stands to be quite high 
these days and you may want to get 
to the bottom of things once and for 
aiL Relationship sparks could go either 
way; are you truly being fair'? Be open 
to incoming returns from past efforts. 

Scorpio (Oct 23- Nov 21) 
Generating ideas and making new 
plans continues. This implies dealings 
with other key players. Negotiations 
and some amount of required research 
is likely. All being well, you are at a high 
point in your public and professional 
life. Alternatively, you are struggling 
to gain firm ground. In either case, 
disciplined action is required. This is 
a good time to take some calculated 
risks. However, do avoid long-shots, 
especially with fast talkers. Patient 
determination will pay off bigger in the 
end. By summer, you could be back in 
the limelight. 

Sagittarius (Nov 22- Dec 21) 
Meetings with unique and interesting 
people will keep your mind stimulated 
over the next several weeks. Commu
nications and especially a sharing of 
minds with mutual respect will lilt your 
spirits. Romantic beginnings are even 
likely, even~ they seem to get off on the 
wrong foot as love sometimes does. 
Are you in need of education? If so, 
take the time to enquire even if things 
do not take off until next year. The more 
you do work behind the scenes to set 
things up the better. Intend to listen to 
your inner authority and guidance. 

Capricorn (Dec 22 -Jan 19) 
Tending to the details with added 
impetus is in the stars for the next 
few weeks. This is a good time bring 
your mind to a sharp locus. ~you have 
projects that require detailed focus, 
now is the time to act upon them. There 
may yet be some business with others 
that requires tough negotiations so 
arrive with all your facts clear. Taking 
initiatives to create more beauty close 
to home may also require your close 
attention. Creating an environment that 
truly reflects your needs and tastes will 
bring satisfaction. 

Aquarius (Jan 20- Feb 19) 
Shifting your locus from the home front 
to engaging in some more playful and 
social activities is in the stars for you. 
Getting started with creative projects 
that have been waiting their turn will 
prove inspiring. You may well feel like 
doing things that you have not done 
before. You may find yourse~ enjoying 
the company of children in new and 
satisfying ways. Romantic getaways 
are also highlighted and could be the 
very spark that your close relationship 
needs. Finalizing tasks and projects 
from last month is also a good idea, yet 
take time to play. 

Pisces (Feb 20- Mar 20) 
Tending to things close to home will 
keep you busy for the next lew weeks. 
It is also an excellent time for gaining 
new knowledge and skills. Short dis
tance travels could bring out the gypsy 
in you. Changes in your love life for the 
better are quite possible, yet you will 
have to find new ways to express your 
sentiments and/or experience a shift of 
attitude. Sharpening skills and learning 
new ones is also highlighted. Who can 
act as a mentor to you? In any case, 
keep an open mind and trust that any 
blocked emotions will clear soon. + 


